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The canoe 
team from 
Sigma Phi 
Epsilon fra-
ternity 
races 
toward the 
finish line 
Tuesday 
afternoon at 
the Campus 
Pond during 
the canoe 
event of 
Greek 
Week. Soon 
after, the 
team won 
the event. 
GREEK WEEK 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
Thrills and spills 
Canoe races and pyramids highlight rainy day 
By Katherine Roche 
STAFF WRITER 
More inside 
+Greek Week 
continues with 
unity speaker 
Wednesday 
Page 2 
ing into position, yet also 
became the reason for the 
downfall of their team. 
Lindsey Kronmiller, a 
sophomore recreation 
administration major and 
member of Sigma Kappa 
sorority, said the mud 
Not many people were outside by choice on 
Tuesday, let alone participating in a canoe race, 
unless of course they were participating in 
Greek Week Tuesday at the Campus Pond, 
fraternities and sororities competed against 
one another in two events. 
Each team of 10 made a 25 yard dash, 
formed a pyramid where they had to hold posi-
tion for three seconds then sprinted back 
toward the finish line in hopes of a victory. The 
muddy ground gave the participants ease slid-
made it hard for her and her team to run to the 
finish line and to get into position. 
"It was very slippery out there. It made it 
hard to get into the pyramid since I was on the 
SEE GREEK • Page 7 
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Mike Ciganek (left) and Brian Mans of the Delta 
Chi fraternity canoe team react after tipping 
their canoe during a race against Sigma Nu fra-
ternity. Delta Chi did not finish the event. 
Taxes for wealthy likely to increase 
+Support being given 
for tax change 
By Michael Schroeder 
CITY REPORTER 
Lt. Gov. Pat Quinn is pushing to 
have a referendum that will tax 
residents who earn more than 
$250,000 per year at 6 percent. 
Currently, Illinois' state income 
tax rate is a flat tax of 3 percent. 
The advisory referendum was 
recently approved by Illinois vot-
ers in 22 counties including Coles 
County_ The motion still has to be 
approved by the General 
Assembly before it can become a 
statewide referendum. 
According to the Federation of 
Tax Administrators, there are 
seven states without any state 
income tax. Of the remaining 43 
states, only six states (Colorado, 
Illinois, Indiana, Massachusetts, 
Michigan and Pennsylvania), 
have a flat rate. 
Should Illinois join the other 
states in having a graduated 
income rate? 
Jeffrey Ashley, political sci-
ence professor, thinks so. 
"When looking at the ability to 
pay, it makes sense to do this," he 
said. 
Dell Champlin, economics pro-
fessor, agrees with Ashley. 
"It's a sensible thing to do with 
these budget problems in 
Illinois," she said. 
The state of Missouri has 10 
different tax brackets for its res-
idents; however, all of those 
brackets exist under the rate of 
$9,000. Any resident who makes 
more than $9,000 a year pays 
state income taxes at 6 percent. 
The state of Iowa has nine dif-
"When looking at the 
ability to pay, it makes 
sense to do this." 
-Jeff Ashley 
ferent tax brackets, with the 
highest bracket being 8-98 per-
cent for those with an income of 
more than $55,890. 
If the Illinois General 
Assembly and Illinois residents 
go ahead with instituting a gradu-
ated tax bracket, Illinois will join 
North Dakota, New York and 
Vermont as the only states that 
have a separate tax bracket for 
those who make more than 
$250,000. 
New York's top tax bracket is 
$500,000 while North Dakota and 
Vermont are around $315,000, 
according to data provided by the 
Federation of Tax 
Administrators. 
"I like the flat tax rate system 
in Illinois," said State Sen. Dale 
Righter, R-Mattoon. 
However, he warns that the 
state is not a straight-up flat tax. 
There are many Illinois residents 
who do not have to pay any taxes 
at all, he said. 
The Earned Income Tax Credit 
is one of several deductions that 
are available to poorer families, 
he said. It works similarly to the 
federal program and abolishes all 
state income tax for some fami-
lies. 
On the Illinois Department of 
Human Resources Web site, the 
tax credit is described as "the tax 
break for hard-working people.'' 
Keeping the 
pride 
Diverse previews Pride 
Week April 12-16. 
SECTION B 
Student 
money 
search 
continues 
+Scholarship rrwney has 
decreased because of 
stock market 
By Kevin Sampier 
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR 
The value of 80 scholarship-
funding endowments dropped by 
$157,000 in June of 2003 because 
of an unexpected drop in the 
stock market; a decrease Eastern 
is still trying to repair. 
Rick Edwards, assistant comp-
troller for Eastern, said the drop 
in value has the potential to affect 
how much students receive for 
future scholarships. 
The endowments generate 
interest when invested, which is 
then used to fund scholarships, 
while the original endowment 
amount remains the same. 
When the fair market value of 
the endowments decreased, the 
foundation was forced to dip into 
the original amount of the endow-
ments to fund scholarships that 
had already been awarded, said 
EIU Foundation Executive 
Officer Patti Stratton. 
"We found out after the fact the 
accounts didn't earn as much as 
expected," Stratton said. 
"It was the drop in fair market 
value that caused us the difficul-
ty," Edwards said and added the 
money was not actually lost 
because the foundation didn't sell 
the endowments when their val-
ues were low. 
"It's more of a paper loss 
because we held them. You don't 
really lose money until you sell," 
Edwards said. 
When an endowment's original 
value goes down because of the 
current fair market value, it is 
considered to be "underwater" 
Edwards said. 
Of the 80 endowments that 
were underwater, 14 were still 
worth less than their original 
amounts, making a difference of 
$20,000. 
"We recouped $137,000 because 
of the strength of the stock mar-
ket," Edwards said. 
The Foundation, which is a sep-
arate entity from Eastern that 
manages and invests funds for 
Eastern, has two committees 
from its executive board working 
to prevent spending the principle 
investment of endowments in the 
future. 
One way to prevent principle 
spending is by awarding scholar-
ships to students but not award-
ing a dollar amount until the foun-
dation knows exactly how much 
an endowment will earn for the 
year, Stratton said. 
Also being discussed is chang-
ing the language in the endow-
ment to be less restrictive. 
"We will definitely have some-
thing in place for next year's 
award time," Stratton said of the 
preventions. 
"I would think with these meas-
ures in place we would be much 
more protected," Edwards said. 
The current spending rate on 
an endowment is 5 percent, of 
which 4.25 percent pays for a 
scholarship, while _75 percent 
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Members of the Sigma Nu fraternity collegiate bowl team Nick Rakitan, a junior English major, and James "Jimbo" Mihalovich, a sophomore physical education major, answer ques-
tions Tuesday night in the Coleman Auditorium. Sigma Nu defeated Sigma Chi fraternity. 
GREEK WEEK 
Unity speaker hopes to bring 
greek community together 
By Ryan Terrell 
STAFF WRITER 
As part of Greek Week's annual 
festivities, a speech on the impor-
tance of unity between fraternities 
and sororities will be given 
Wednesday night. 
The speech is one of many activ-
ities being held for Greek Week's 
unity program. 
The speaker, Lori Hart Ebert, is 
an employee of Campuspeak, an 
agency providing educational 
speakers and programs for college 
campuses. 
Campuspeak provides aware-
ness for topics such as depression, 
alcohol, diversity, and fraternity 
and sorority recruiting. 
Ebert holds a doctorate in higher 
education from Georgia State 
University and is an active mem-
ber of Alpha Omicron Pi. 
"Working with college students 
is a great pleasure for me," Ebert 
said in a press release. "(Being able 
THE- - -. DAIT:Y··, - -.-.- -. ,. · , ' ' . , ' . . 
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"If there wasn't any 
unity, there would be a 
whole lot of chaos; it 
makes things a lot of 
fun too." 
-Megan Annerino, Alpha Phi 
to provide) information that will 
help shape their attitude, vision, 
determination, dreams and goals. 
What could be better than that?" 
Amber Reed, president of the 
Panhellenic Council for Greek 
Week, expects a large turn out for 
Wednesday night's event. 
"Chapters are required to come 
tomorrow," she said. "But even if 
you are not involved in the greek 
system, you are invited to come." 
After the speech, there is a Vegas 
Entertainer's Bowling Night, in 
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which six members from each 
chapter compete. Bowlers are 
encouraged to dress like their 
favorite tasteful Las Vegas enter-
tainer. 
Melissa Evans, junior family and 
consumer sciences major and 
member of the Alpha Phi sorority, 
is looking forward to the speech. 
"Anything that brings greeks 
together is a good thing," she said. 
Megan Annerino, also a member 
of Alpha Phi, agreed with Evans. 
"The speakers they have usually 
end up being pretty interesting peo-
ple to talk to," Annerino said. 
"If there wasn't any unity, there 
would be a whole lot of chaos; it 
makes things a lot of fun too," she 
said. "Especially to see all of the 
houses come out during Greek 
Week and go through all of the 
activities." 
The speech will be held at 7 p.m. 
at the Grand Ballroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
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Book sale at local 
medical center 
to help scholarships 
By Blake Boldt 
STAFF WRITER 
The Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Medical Center is encouraging 
people of the community to read 
by sponsoring the "Books are 
Fun" program. 
"Books are Fun" is a project 
designed to sell a variety of books 
at a discounted price. The hospi-
tal is using this program as a 
fundraiser for the Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Guild. 
Books were sold starting yes-
terday, and sales continue from 7 
a.m.-4 p.m. today in the main 
lobby of the hospital. 
Colleen Stoner, director of vol-
unteer services at the hospital, 
said that the money collected is 
used for many purposes, and she 
encourages parents to bring in 
their young children to purchase 
books. 
'We raise money for scholar-
ships and other projects," Stoner 
said. 
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She said the scholarship money 
is awarded to local students who 
are interested in health care 
careers, including any occupation 
found in a hospital. 
The books, which consist main-
ly of children's books, are sold at 
lower rates, some with discounts 
of up to 70 percent. 
Stoner said the books cover a 
wide array of topics, including 
landscaping, cooking, fiction and 
inspirational. 
"There are lots of educational 
kids' books," Stoner said. 
She said that most of these are 
targeted towards toddlers and 
younger children. 
Many books about Easter are a 
part of the sale, Stoner added. 
CORRECTIONS 
To ensure accuracy and improve 
our services to our 
readers, The Daily East em News 
reserves this space every day for 
corrections. 
SUGGESTIONS 
If you have any suggestions or 
ideas for articles you would like to 
see in The News, feel free to con-
tact us at 581-2812 or jpcham-
bers@eiu.edu 
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Lunchbox Voodoo uniquely humors campus 
By April Mclaren 
STAFF WRITER 
Sit back, kick up your feet and laugh your 
socks off. 
"People need to laugh more,'' Taylor Dall, 
senior sociology major and Lunchbox Voodoo 
president said. 
Recognized Student Organization, 
Lunchbox Voodoo, was founded by recent 
Eastern graduate, Drew Reaves, in the fall of 
2002. 
After Reaves thought of the idea of a 
sketch-comedy group, senior English major 
Erin Karson assisted Reaves in producing the 
RSO. While Reaves kept his ideas flowing and 
his imagination at work, Karson agreed to do 
the business aspect of the group. 
Since then, the sketch-comedy group has 
been responsible for getting laughs not only at 
the shows but during show promotions. 
Dall explained the group did promotions by 
dressing up in sumo wrestler costumes or as 
fighting ninjas running around campus hand-
ing out fliers and announcing the time and 
place of the show. 
Sophomore English major Ben Marcy, who 
has also been a part of Lunchbox Voodoo since 
the fall of 2002, said promotion is a great thing 
for campus. 
He said on the way to class, a student may 
actually witness a sumo wrestler running 
through campus chasing a Twinkie. 
Marcy was in a sketch comedy group in 
high school and said it was one of the best 
experiences he had. Once he came to Eastern, 
STUDENT SENATE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY COLIN MCAULIFFE 
Lunchbox Voodoo performs in December at 7th Street Underground in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
he heard about the improv group Hello Dali, 
but decided improv was not his interest. 
"I wanted something more scripted,'' he 
said. "It's more like an actual play." 
While Marcy was familiar with the stage, 
Dall used to do behind the scenes work. 
Despite his lack of on-stage experience, Dall 
said he was bored and wanted to do something 
different. 
Marcy was on the original executive board 
with Reaves and Karson to choose members 
of Lunchbox Voodoo through auditions. Now, 
Dall and the rest of the current members help 
with the selection process of the group in the 
beginning of every semester. 
Marcy, Dall and Karson all agreed comedic 
talent is the first thing they look for, but it is 
more than just getting people to laugh. 
'We look for someone who has different 
flare and different tone,'' Marcy said. 
Marcy and Dall both said chemistry and 
compatibility with current members is impor-
Group mentality 
A look at Eastern's 
./' Recognized Student Organizations ~ 
.!' "" w.!!' 
tant to see how possible new members would 
interact with the veterans of the RSO. 
Marcy said line memorization and inde-
pendent thinking is also a plus. 
The sketch-comedy group uses a combina-
tion of original material and previous acts 
from Saturday Night Live or Monty Python 
for their shows. 
On the other hand, Marcy prefers to write 
original skits. 
"It shows a lot more of yourself if you're 
able to write your own sketches,'' he said. 
"You're able to pick out something totally new 
and go with it." 
Karson said the name of the group came 
from a random drawing by Reaves. 
She said when he drew a picture of a voodoo 
doll holding a lunch box, it came to him. 
'We were trying to think of the craziest 
names possible,'' Karson said. 'We wanted 
people to think 'What in the hell is that?"' 
Lunchbox Voodoo has been hired for vari-
ous groups such as University Board and the 
residence halls to perform. Dall said they 
charge anywhere from $25-$100 depending on 
the length of the show and are willing to play 
for anyone or a particular organization includ-
ing greek organizations or local bars. 
Lunchbox Voodoo's next show will be at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in the lobby of Stevenson Hall. 
Tuition increase making way Long awaited vote of merging local 
Chambers of Commerce to be cast By Brian O'Malley 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDrfOR 
The Student Senate Wednesday will discuss 
the tuition increases President Lou Hencken 
proposed last week. 
The proposal is for a 7.5 percent increase 
for returning students and a 16 percent 
increase for new students. If those increases 
are approved by the Board of 'Irustees, the 
amount each returning student will pay will 
increase from $118.75-$127.65 for Fiscal Year 
2005. The amount each new student will pay will 
increase from $118.75-$137.35 per credit hour. 
The increase for new students will be 
frozen for four years, which is required by 
state law, and will be enforced in the fall of 
2005. 
Student Senate Speaker George Lesica said 
Hencken will most likely be present at the 
meeting, but he is not certain. 
Lesica said the administration is not 
required to receive student approval for 
tuition, which is why he is recommending to 
the senate to vote down the tuition increase. 
"We have absolutely no say in tuition,'' 
Lesica said. 'We shouldn't be endorsing any 
tuition increase, but that's not to say the uni-
versity shouldn't do it." 
Lesica said he understands tuition is 
increased every year and appreciates being 
told about the increase. 
"I appreciate (Hencken) presenting it to 
us,'' he said. "I think he and the administration 
have done an excellent job putting the num-
bers together." 
Lesica said he wants the senate to under-
stand that tuition can still increase without 
the senate's approval. 
"By not objecting, we're giving our con-
sent,'' he said. "But, we're students; we don't 
want to have to pay more tuition." 
"We shouldn't be endorsing 
any tuition increase, but 
that's not to say the universi-
ty shouldn't." 
-George Lesica, Student Senate Speaker 
Student input is required for student fee 
increases, but not tuition. 
"The board of higher education gave stu-
dents a real genuine and legal control over the 
fees,'' he said. "But, it's not our place to vote 
on tuition." 
The senate will also discuss four motions that 
will change the number of senate members in 
on-campus, off-campus and at-large districts. 
Adam Howell, chair of the senate Shuttle 
Bus Committee and member of the senate 
redistricting committee, said the senate cur-
rently requires 12 members to represent all 
students, 12 to represent on-campus students 
and six to represent off-campus students. The 
motion requests that 10 representatives be 
required for each district. 
The committee, which was created just to 
restructure the districts, met four times this 
semester. Currently off-campus students are 
not allowed to vote for on-campus senate 
members and vice-versa. 
Lesica said the committee's decision will be 
beneficial if approved. 
"This makes it more representative and it 
gives students more of a say,'' Lesica said. 
"This would make it so everybody is voting 
for everybody." 
The Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Arcola!Tuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
By Jessica Youngs 
crrv EDITOR 
Approximately 700 business representa-
tives from the Coles County Chambers of 
Commerce will cast their votes Thursday on 
whether or not to support their businesses or 
reject a merger of the two chambers. 
For the Mattoon and Charleston Chambers 
of Commerce, the vote has been in the works 
since October 2002. 
Charleston Chamber of Commerce 
President Paul Mejdrich said 40 representa-
tives have already voted by absentee ballot on 
the merger, and the two chamber headquar-
ters will be open from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. tomorrow 
to serve as polling places for their members. 
Professional accounting firms will tabu-
late the votes as soon as the polls close, he 
said. 
Although negative concerns have been 
voiced about the merger, Mejdrich is positive 
about the outcome, which he previously 
called "one of the largest, if not the largest" 
events in the chamber's 85 years. 
Most of the comments were concerned 
with one committee taking over the other and 
that one chamber's fundraising efforts will 
not be able to supply the needed funds. 
"Some of it's just historical baggage 
between Mattoon and Charleston,'' Mejdrich 
said. 
A merger would benefit Eastern, which is 
currently a member of both chambers, said 
Jill Nilsen, the Charleston chamber's immedi-
ate past-president and Eastern's vice presi-
dent of external relations. 
"Even though we're located in Charleston, 
our faculty, staff and students are drawn 
from a much larger geographical area,'' 
Nilsen said. "The university has always 
looked at it's role in the county." 
The university will be supporting the merg-
er because it would eliminate a double due 
structure - paid for by financial administra-
tion - for the university and give the campus 
a stronger voice in one single chamber, she 
said. 
For the larger community, Mejdrich said a 
merger of the two chambers could ultimately 
grow Mattoon and Charleston together by 
bringing more business to the area. 
He likened the growth to that of the 
Champaign-Urbana area, saying that where 
the stretch between the two cities is, eventu-
ally businesses could grow and the separation 
could be almost unseen. 
Tomorrow's vote is following a series of 
educational presentations about the feasibili-
ty of creating one chamber. 
Mejdrich said these meetings were attend-
ed by only a small group of 20 or fewer atten-
dees for each. 
He attributes the poor attendance to cham-
ber members already being well informed 
about the merger, which has been an issue 
since 2002. 
If the vote is passed, the next step will be to 
create committees to work out the transition 
to take care of the time between April 1 and 
June 31 when the new, single chamber would 
commence, Mejdrich said. 
If the vote is rejected, he said Charleston 
chamber's board of directors would need to 
have a retreat to plan the next three years. 
"We have collaborated with the Mattoon 
chamber in the past, and we will continue to 
do so,'' Mejdrich said. 
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EDITORIAL 
Unity delay 
will damage 
• expenence 
A group of 30 students traveled to Atlanta in 
February with the primary goal of gaining knowl-
edge of diversity and bringing it back to Eastern, 
but now the general campus community will have 
to wait another week too long to hear them talk 
about it. 
The group decided to wait until Unity Week in 
April before sharing details of their trip. Now the 
events of the week are being pushed from the week 
of April 11 to April 19-24. 
The group wanted to make the forum part of 
Unity Week, but EIUnity, 
a recognized student 
organization dealing with 
diversity issues, has not 
decided whether to pro-
vide funds for the the 
week. Since the 
Apportionment Board has 
relieved its allocations, 
the Student Government, 
Black Student Union, 
Student Life Office and 
others involved with 
Unity Week will not be 
supplying their part of 
the Atlanta trip's bargain 
without EIUnity's assis-
tance. 
At issue 
A forum to share 
information on 
diversity from a trip 
to Atlanta was 
postponed again as 
Unity Week was 
rescheduled. 
Our stance 
The further delay of 
the week takes away 
from the impact the 
information could 
have provided. A 
forum should be 
scheduled sooner. 
This trip was funded to bring diversity back to 
campus. By putting that off, the campus is left wait-
ing more than two months for a trip that was par-
tially funded through more than $2,900 in student 
fees. 
The trip was part of an initiative to educate the 
campus on diversity issues through what a portion 
of students learned during their visit to 
Clark/Atlanta University, a historical African-
American university. 
The traveler's had planned to hold a forum soon 
after the trip. 
'We don't want this thing to fade away," said Jeff 
Collier, chair for the senate Academic Affairs 
Committee. "But we're going to take some time to 
plan the forum because we're on a high right now 
and we don't want to spoil it." 
While Unity Week is a positive means of bringing 
diversity to campus, the plans to hold a forum 
months after an event is not the most logical 
approach. Participants may not be on that passion-
ate "high" with the fresh ideas they learned from 
their experience. Time may have faded their memo-
ries. 
Also, postponing the event to the end of the 
school year will now leave one week less for stu-
dents on campus to utilize what they learned from 
the forum. Ideas from Atlanta should be shared 
sooner than later in a forum outside of Unity Week, 
if necessary. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of the 
Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
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OPINION 
Bush's actions deserve recognition 
Zach Pals 
Guest 
columnist 
for The Daily 
Eastern News 
Pals also is a 
junior marketing 
major 
He can be reached at 
cuzpp@eiu.edu 
In response to slander of 
President George W. Bush, I don't 
see how anyone can badmouth our 
president after he has led us 
through the tragedy of Sept. 11. 
President Bush received the 
same intelligence that anyone, 
whether they are president or in 
any other congressional office, 
would have received. 
It was Democratic senator and 
presidential candidate John Kerry 
who said on Jan. 23, 2003, 
"Without question, we need to dis-
arm Saddam Hussein. He is a bru-
tal, murderous dictator, leading an 
oppressive regime ... He presents 
a particularly grievous threat 
because he is so consistently 
prone to miscalculation ... And 
now he is miscalculating 
America's response to his contin-
ued deceit and his consistent 
grasp for weapons of mass 
destruction, so the threat of 
Saddam Hussein with weapons of 
mass destruction is real." 
If you look at the facts, 
President Bush has done a great 
deal of good things for more than 
just the United States post-9/11. 
Under his watch, since the 
attacks on our country, the mili-
tary has crushed the Taliban, 
caught a sleeper terrorist cell in 
Oregon, liberated Iraq and 
Afghanistan, captured a "leader" 
who murdered over 300,000 of his 
own people, and either captured 
or killed 44 of the SS most wanted 
people in Iraq, as well as two-
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"Instead of President 
Bush having to defend 
everything he has done, 
he should be applauded 
for keeping the nation 
intact and our home tuif 
safer." 
thirds of Al Qaeda's known lead-
ers. Oh yeah, and there hasn't 
been another terrorist strike on 
our homeland. 
He did this all with the same 
intelligence that was described as 
"sketchy." It looks to me as if the 
intelligence he received had a lot 
of benefit to our country, as well 
as other countries. 
The bottom line is that Hussein 
and his regime were a threat to 
the security of our nation. 
Terrorists everywhere are still a 
threat. The biggest issue in this 
upcoming election is homeland 
security. None of the other issues 
matter if our country is not safe 
from all the aspects of terrorism. 
President Bush and his advisers 
have made the right decisions at 
the right times to ensure that the 
horrendous acts of Sept. 11, 2001 
do not happen again. I can't 
believe that some Americans so 
quickly forget how vulnerable we 
used to be. 
President Bush is taking 
responsibility for the intelligence 
mishaps. Just a few weeks ago he 
set up a panel, called the 9/11 
commission to investigate what 
went wrong with our intelligence 
so it can be prevented in the 
future. This panel made up of five 
Democrats and five Republicans, 
is currently meeting with and 
interviewing individuals who gave 
and received intelligence to get to 
the root of the problem. 
Instead of President Bush hav-
ing to defend everything he has 
done, he should be applauded for 
keeping the nation intact and our 
home turf safer. He's done a great 
job protecting the country and 
should be shown the respect he 
deserves as the president of the 
United States. 
I would also like to back 
Michael Schroeder's article from 
a couple of weeks ago about keep-
ing the country unified behind the 
man who was rightfully elected 
president. 
We are one nation and we need 
to stand behind the people in 
charge of it, whether we like it or 
not. 
Everyone has his or her own 
opinion and that opinion is ulti-
mately expressed on a ballot in 
November, but petitioning for a 
censure on the current president 
who has done so much for our 
country in the last four years? Get 
real. 
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YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Greek Week invites all groups 
This letter is written in 
response to Wednesday's edi-
torial about how Greek Week 
does not include the smaller 
Pan-Hellenic houses, and the 
main problem cited was the 
point system. We were out-
raged to read the editorial 
bashing Greek Week for not 
including all groups and 
being diverse. This newspa-
per obviously failed to do its 
research, because the infor-
mation printed was com-
pletely inaccurate and 
biased. 
Greek Week is a celebra-
tion of unity between frater-
nities and sororities on cam-
pus. Any greek organization 
is welcome to participate in 
the week's events and have 
been invited on more than 
one occasion. In fact, 
National Pan-Hellenic 
Council organizations have 
united to form two teams 
that were entered in this 
year's Collegiate Bowl com-
petition and are welcome to 
come participate in any 
aspect of Greek Week. 
NPHC, IFC and PHC have 
become quite strong over the 
past year or so and your edi-
torial was counterproductive 
to the efforts all groups are 
making to improve relations. 
Most points for Greek 
Week are given based upon 
participation in general. 
Things like attendance at 
meetings and getting paper-
work turned in all count for 
points as well. As far as 
attendance at events goes, 
most points are factored on 
the percentage of the house 
that attend the event. For 
example, at the Unity 
Speaker, a chapter that has 
?S percent of its members in 
attendance will receive three 
points. A chapter that has 60 
percent of its members in 
attendance will receive two 
points, and so on. There is no 
bias here toward the bigger 
houses and the rewards for 
each house are based upon 
percentage rather than the 
number of people from its 
chapter in attendance. 
For events like Airband 
and Greek Sing, chapters are 
awarded points for participa-
tion in the events as well as 
their chapters attending the 
events. They will receive 
these points whether they 
are a chapter of 11 attending 
or a chapter of 9S attending. 
Chapters that have competed 
year after year and done 
well in Greek Week range in 
size from less than SO to over 
100 members. So as you can 
see, nothing about the point 
system or the judging is 
biased. Greek Week does 
promote unity. If there are 
chapters that do not partici-
pate, it is their personal 
choice not to do so. All chap-
ters involved in the greek 
system were invited to be 
involved numerous times 
from the beginning. Next 
time you decide to criticize 
greek Week or the Greek 
system itself, please get the 
facts straight. 
Andy Grabowski and 
Diane Howe, 
2004 Greek Week, 
overall co-chairs 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor 
addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less than 250 
words and include the authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should 
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters, so keep it concise. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 
61920: faxed to 217-581-2923: or e-mailed to jpchambers@eiu.edu. 
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Volunteers for service 
expected to increase 
By Christine Doheny 
STAFF WRITER 
More than 160 students have 
volunteered for Panther Service 
Day, and the number is expected 
to increase. 
kind of supplies. 
"I am really excited and hope-
fully it will exceed my expecta-
tions," Judy said. "There is a lot 
of interest from the students, but 
not much from the staff and fac-
ulty." 
He said he is working on get-
ting more faculty and staff mem-
bers involved. 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
A woman walks along the bike trail just west of Country Club Road Monday afternoon. 
Student Body President Caleb 
Judy said he is aiming for 300 
volunteers to help in the event, 
painting houses, cleaning up 
yards and working at city parks 
such as Lake Charleston, the 
bike path and Kiwanis Park on 
April 24. 
Judy said the event has 
Eastern students and community 
members come together to 
accomplish tasks that residents 
otherwise couldn't because of 
age or disability. 
Judy says Panther Service 
Day supports unity through 
service and the goal is to work 
together and get closer with the 
community. 
Student Senate member 
Touring the rails of Coles County Beckie Diehl agreed that the vol-unteer work is to help unify the campus and community. 
Diehl said last year's home-
coming was unsuccessful in 
bringing the campus and com-
munity together, but the service 
day will improve the relation-
ship. 
+Former New York Central Railroad 
line reborn for area bikers, walkers 
By Chris Stachulak 
STAFF WRITER 
The weather is progressing toward spring on 
Eastern's campus, giving students the opportunity 
to get outside and stretch their legs. Students inter-
ested in getting some fresh air and exercise can 
turn to the Charleston and Mattoon Bike Trail. 
The trail, a 12 mile-long path that starts on 10th 
Street by the Mattoon Junior Baseball Complex, 
ends on County Road 1800E by the Stone Arch 
Bridge, a "City of Charleston" pamphlet said. 
Two miles of paved surface and 10 miles of 
"aggregate" surface comprise the trail, which was 
the former New York Central Railroad line. 
People of all ages are welcome to enjoy this beau-
tiful site from dawn to dusk through bike riding, 
~ M.ovies wijt:h· Magic ~ ~.lkcr.:::L~itec-_ OD1m_ 
running or walking pets. 
This trail is complete with a nature center, wet-
land and dry prairie areas and a gazebo to rest and 
get out of the sun, the pamphlet said. 
Parking for access to the trail is available at a 
variety of locations, which include Loxa Road, 
Decker Springs Road, North Park and Seaton 
Fields. 
Many states in past years have joined Illinois in 
turning former rail lines and connecting corridors 
into a nationwide network of public trails, like the 
local bike trail. 
The nonprofit organization named, "Rails to 
Trails," has banded over 100,000 members and sup-
porters to create these trails, the organization's Web 
site said. 
Supporters said this project has been worthwhile 
because it has offered the opportunity "to enrich 
America's communities and countryside." The 
members of this organization stretch from 
California to Pennsylvania. 
Judy said the benefits of this 
project will be a cleaner and 
more pleasing city. 
"The relationships formed 
through this project will last a 
long time and the feeling of help-
ing with the community will last 
forever," he said. 
Charleston residents are work-
ing on nominating properties in 
town for house painting and gen-
eral yard maintenance. 
The properties must be one or 
one-half story homes, Judy said. 
Judy said there were only 163 
volunteers as of Monday, but his 
goal is to get at least 300. The 
final due date was Tuesday. 
The donations will pay for 
mulch, shovels, ladders, T-shirts, 
food, advertising space and any 
"It's a big success and there 
are lots of volunteers with differ-
ent people," she said. "Everyone 
is helping and we are all very 
excited." 
She also mentioned that they 
were going to meet with alumni 
to receive more help with the 
project. 
Student volunteer Joee 
Hoffmeister said she is involved 
in Panther Service Day because 
she thought it was a great idea. 
"We have bad relations with 
the community right now, so 
we're trying to make it bet-
ter," Hoffmeister said. 
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50 FIRSTDATES (PG·13) DAILY?OO 
We Want 
You ... 
What do you \Nant to see? 
The Daily Eastern News is conducting a readership suruey. Now is your 
chance to tell us what you think. Please fill out only one suruey and 
return it to the newsroom in 1811 Buzzard Hall by Rpril 30. Dr you can 
fill out the suruey online at www.thedailyeasternnews.com. 
DAWN DF THE DEAD (R) Daily 5:15, 
7:40, 10:05 
HIDALGO (PG-13) Daily 4:00, 7:00, 10:00 
PASSION DF THE CHRIST (R) 
Daily 3:45, 6:45, 9:30 
SCDDBY-DDD 2: MONSTERS UNLEASHED 
(PG) Daily 4:15, 5:00, 6:30, 7:30, 9:00, 
9:50 
SECRET WINDOW (PG-13) 
Daily 5:30, 7:50, 10:20 
STARSKY AND HUTCH (PG-13) 
Daily 4:30, 8:00, 10:20 
TAKING LIVES (R) )Daily 4:45, 7:15, 9:40 
to advertise in 
the Den! 
581-2816 
~\:> ~ .,_ . We- want:- t:o W-U-l"l/ everyone- ui,, 
t:he- greek CD~ good 
Luck t:hro":!jlu>UC- greek Week! 
Be&t: o:f Luck t:o all o:f our !JWU 
who lut,ve, b~ workin:9 so 
lur.rd!!! ~\:> ~ 
Royal Heights Apartments 
1509 S. 2nd 
Newly Remodeled 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 
New Carpet & Furniture • Central Air • Dishwasher 
Great Location &..._ Rent Rates 
Call 346-3583 
(Circle all that apply) 
1. How many days a week do you read The Daily Eastern News? 1-2 2-3 4-5 
2. What days do you read the paper the most? M T W TH F 
3. Which other newspapers or publications do you read on a regular basis? 
national newspaper fitness magazine People Cosmo news magazine other 
4. How often do you write a letter to the editor? often occasionally never 
5. How often do you read an entire story? always sometimes never 
6. How often do you read the majority of content on the editorial page? 
always sometimes never 
7. Do you have a job? If so, do you work on or off campus? 
8. Are you involved in any campus organizations? If so, please list them. 
9. Which section of the newspaper do you the read most of? 
news section sports section opinion page 
10. How often do you read The News online? 
every day every week occasionally never 
11. How often do you read the Verge, The News' entertainment supplement? 
every weekend monthly never 
12. Which genre of music do you enjoy most? 
Rock R&B alternative country techno/dance jazz pop classical other 
13. Which genre of film would you rather watch? 
comedy drama horror science fiction other 
14. What type of news coverage would you like to see more of in The NewS? 
national international state local 
15. What type of sports would you like to see more of in the paper? 
local national intramural small-team coverage features 
16. What were your three most recent purchases? 
food entertainment alcohol clothes gifts other 
17. What is your favorite Web site? news site search engine sports other 
18. How often is coverage in The News accurate? always sometimes never 
19. How often do you feel like you are informed about the university and community by 
reading The NewS? always sometimes occasionally never 
20. Tell us about yourself: gender _ year age __ major 
or position at the university 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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CAMPUS PARKING 
Parking surveys 
available next week 
Free food handed out to students 
and staff at Union byvender 
By Brian O'Malley 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
The Residence Hall 
Association/Student Senate 
parking task force will schedule 
times for survey tables to be set 
up around campus next week. 
The tables will be set up in 
Carman Hall, Taylor Hall, the 
Student Recreation Center and 
the food court of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Task Force chair Adam 
Howell said each member of the 
task force will work a few hours 
next week to have students fill 
out the surveys. 
"Hopefully, we'll have some 
results by the end of next 
week,'' Howell said. 
Shifts will most likely change 
by the hour. 
"It's always easy to fill up 
hour increments,'' he said. 
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seLL tjOUY stuff! 
Mc;t R.e Cc;tSVt ! 
Surprise 
your friends with a 
Birthday Ad in the Den! 
581-2816 
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Task Force member Margaret 
Bookie said she e-mailed six or 
seven schools of Eastern's size 
and asked how they handle their 
situations. 
Northern Michigan 
University, Northern Illinois 
University and Eastern 
Kentucky University have all 
responded. Bookie said she will 
compile the information to show 
to the task force at a later meet-
ing. 
"Eastern Kentucky sent me a 
really nice parking map,'' 
Bookie said. 
Howell said Eastern 
Kentucky is similar to Eastern's 
size, but they have more park-
ing. 
The Residence Hall 
Association/Student Senate 
parking task force will meet at 6 
p.m. Tuesday in the Paris Room 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
+Including vegetarian 
items and appetizers 
By Adam Dremak 
STUDENT WRITER 
Eastern's primary food vender 
held a free food sampling for stu-
dents and faculty in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union 
food court Thursday, beginning at 
10:30 a.m. and ending when the 
food ran out around 1:00 p.m. 
Jody Horn, Eastern's Director of 
Dining Services said she was opti-
mistic about the sampling of dif-
ferent foods offered to students by 
Allen Foods. 
'We do different food testing all 
the time,'' she said. "The items 
today are vegetarian items as well 
as energy drinks and different 
appetizers. We hope to get students 
to try different foods that we 
offer." 
"We do different food 
testing all the time." 
-Jody Horn 
While Thursday's food sampling 
was in the Union Food Court, some-
times the samplings are scheduled 
at different places. 
"Sometimes we will go to resi-
dence halls to give food sam-
plings,'' Horn said. "But just for 
today we are at the food court." 
As for the food itself, students 
said they enjoyed the food and 
what the dining service and Allen 
Foods were offering. 
James Contratto, a college stu-
dent affairs graduate student said, 
"the soup is good, and the energy 
drink was really good, but the 
nutrition drink tasted like it was 
made from scratch." 
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Monique Cook-Bey, assistant 
director of the Student Life Office, 
said she enjoyed the food. 
"The food is delicious, I really 
like the corn fritters and cheese 
sticks. And the tomato basil is real-
ly good too." 
C.C. Brinker, director of the 
Student Life Office, said she was 
pleased by what was being 
offered. 
"I like the fact that there are 
healthy alternatives offered com-
pared to the usual fast food that the 
food court normally has, which is 
not as healthy,'' she said. 
Horn said, "We always try to 
have a little bit of variety when we 
have a food demonstration, and 
this is a chance for students also to 
get free food." 
The date of the next food demon-
stration is uncertain, Horn said. 
"We basically organize these as 
we go throughout the year to see 
what we want to test." 
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Greek: 
Delta Zeta and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon take first 
m canoe race 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
bottom. But besides the mud, 
overall it was a really great time,'' 
Kronmiller said. 
There was one winner for the 
fraternities and sororities, win-
ners being based on fastest time 
spent to complete the 25 yard 
dash and the pyramid. First place 
for the women went to Alpha Phi 
sorority, second place for the men 
going to Sigma Phi Epsilon frater-
nity. 
The next event in the competi-
tion was the canoe race, where 
two teams paddled across 
Campus Pond and back. 
The highlight of this freezing 
event came when Mike Ciganek 
and Brian Mans, both members of 
Delta Chi fraternity, tipped over, 
plunging into the ice cold pond. 
Although this resulted in the fans 
going crazy, Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Money: 
Newer endowments 
most affected by mar-
ket drop-off 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
pays for administrative costs, 
Stratton said. 
"The only difference 
this year is that we 
thought we were going 
to fall in the water 
when we crashed into 
the bridge." 
7 
-Joee Hoffmeister, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
went on to finish first. Mike 
Sauer, a senior family and con-
sumer science major, said the 
event was, "Very cold." 
Joee Hoffmeister and Ashley 
Clark, both canoe veterans and 
members of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
sorority, thought although Delta 
Zeta sorority won the competi-
tion, they had improved since last 
year. 
"Last year we were the last 
canoe in the pond when we fin-
ished. The only difference this 
year is that we thought we were 
going to fall in the water when we 
crashed into the bridge,'' 
Hoffmeister said. 
said. 
Newer and less mature 
endowments were affected the 
most by the drop, while older 
accounts did better during the 
economic downturn. 
"The older funds can sup-
port S percent in a down mar-
ket but the newer funds can't,'' 
she said. 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
The team of the Alpha Phi sorority hurries to complete their pyramid during finals of the Greek Week pyramid 
activities. Alpha Phi received first place for the contest. 
"We do S percent across the 
board. If an endowment does-
n't even earn S percent, then 
maybe we shouldn't be spend-
ing it on all accounts,'' she 
As for the future, Edwards 
said "we're going to wait for 
March 31 for the fair market 
value to see where we are sit-
ting with the S percent and 
what to expect. These last few 
weeks the market has done a 
down turn." 
Franny's Bed & Breakfast 
Donna Homann - Owner 
322 I Dewitt Avenue 
Mattoon, IL 61938 
Phone: 217-235-3603 or 217-235-0011 
Fax: 217-235-0036 
E-mail: drhomann@yahoo.com 
http://www.bbonline.com/il/frannys/ 
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Eastern Illinois Universicy 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2 .50 Half Dozen 
45¢ Single Donut 
Great Low Prices! I I 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
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HELP WANTED 
Are you looking for a part-time 
job? Going to be around this 
summer? Ruffalo Cody is seek-
ing professional telephone sales 
representatives. Help raise 
money for non-profit organiza-
tions-no sales calls required. To 
set up a personal interview, con-
tact Westaff at 217 -345-1303. 
Training sessions begin April 12-
call today! 
___________ 417 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE IMME-
DIATE OPENING National 
Financial services corporator is 
currently expanding in central 
Illinois. This offers an outstand-
ing opportunity to an outgoing, 
responsible individual looking 
for a career leading into sales 
management . This entry level 
position offers rapid advance-
ment, complete company train-
ing, benefits and high earning 
potential. For a person interview 
call (217) 698-8992. EOC M/F/H 
RA 9011 
_________ 4/16 
Need Money? Student advisors 
are needed for 120 unit off-cam-
pus EIU apartment community. 
On-site training, cash referrals 
and generous hourly salaries are 
included. Call toll free, 1-866-
594-5470 to schedule an 
appointment with Kimberly 
Sanders. 
___________ 5/3 
Are you looking for a GREAT 
JOB that works around your 
class schedule? Are you moti-
vated and organized? Student 
Publications is now hiring front 
desk staff to fill shifts during 
Intersession and this summer. 
Come apply in person in room 
1802 of Buzzard Hall, Monday 
through Friday 8am to 4:30pm. 
00 
HELP WANTED 
Are you looking for a GREAT 
JOB that works around your 
class schedule? Are you moti-
vated and organized? Student 
Publication is now hiring front 
desk staff to fill shifts during the 
Fall 2004 semester. Come apply 
in person in room 1802 of 
Buzzard Hall, Monday through 
Friday 8am to 4:30pm. 
00 
FOR RENT 
ROOMY 4BR HOUSE, 1 1/2 
baths, w/d, walk to Buzzard. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
___________ 3/31 
Very economical, newly remod-
eled 2 BDRM apts . NC, sun-
deck, off street parking. Trash, 
water included. Very unique 
female tenants wanted call 348-
0819. Leave message. 
___________ 3/31 
Available for Fall. Excellent 5 
bedroom apartment. Trash paid, 
central air, washer/dryer. 1 block 
from Stix. 1 O month lease avail-
able. $250 each for 5 people or 
$275 each for 4 people. Call 
345-5088 to take a look. 
Available for Fall. Nice 2 bed-
room, has washer/dryer, base-
ment, $275 per person. Call to 
take a look 345-5088. 
___________ 3/31 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
FALL SPRING 04-05. 1426 9TH 
ST. REDUCED RATES 10 
MONTH LEASE SECURITY 
REQUIRED NO PETS! 348-8305. 
___________ 4/1 
3 bedroom house, $225/moth, 
trash and water, washer/dryer 
included, call 273-1395. 
, _______ 4/1 
NOW it's time to find a place, 
to decide where. 
1 &2 person apts., 3&4 BR houses, 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses for 2-5. 
·~·~~~ .. Jim Wood , Realtor 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 -- Fax 345-4472 
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Name: _________ _ 
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each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum. 
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FOR RENT 
Nice 2 or 3 bedroom W/D, new 
carpet. 1 block North of 
Dominos. $225 each. Call 348-
8792 after 7 p.m 
__________ 4/1 
Nice 5 bedroom, 1 block North 
of Dominos with 2 kitchens, 2 
set W/D. $225 each. Call 348-
8792 after 7 p.m. 
__________ 4/1 
GREAT LOCATION LARGE ONE 
BEDROOM APARTMENT 
WATER, TRASH PAID 10 OR 12 
MONTH LEASE 348-0209. 
__________ 4/2 
For rent 4 BR W&D & trash 
included . Close to campus . 
Phone 345-7244 
4/2 
4 BR's $200 each. Close to cam-
pus with W/D. No pets. Girls 
please. call 345-9670. 
__________ 4/2 
NOW AVAILABLE FALL 
04/SPRING 05 3 BR APT. AT 
MILLENIUM PLACE ON 4TH ST. 
NEAR CAMPUS CALL UNIQUE 
HOMES 345-5022 
__________ 4/5 
4 BR APT 204 W GRANT PAR-
TIALLY FURNISHED, 2/BATHS, 
W/D HEAT, WATER, TRASH & 
DSL INCLUDED. NEAR O 'BRIEN 
STADIUM, SMALL PET OK. 
$1200 PER MONTH ($300 PER 
BDRM) 345-6210 OR 254-8228. 
4/6 
6 BDRM TOWNHOUSES 1056 
2ND ST, FURN, 2/BATHS NC, 
W/D & DSL INCLUDED, NEXT 
TO MORTON PARK. $1500 PER 
MONTH ($250 PER BDRM) 345-
6210 OR 254-8228. 
__________ 4/6 
Now leasing for Fall 2004, Large 
4-5 bedroom house. Good 4th 
St. location. $250 each. 897 -
6266 or 898-9143. 
, ____ 4/12 
FOR RENT 
3 BDR APT 204 W GRANT, PAR-
TIALLY FURN, 2 BATHS, W/D, 
HEAT, WATER, TRASH AND DSL 
INCLUDED. NEAR O 'BRIEN 
STADIUM, SMALL PET OK. $900 
PER MONTH ($300 PER PER-
SON) 345-6210 OR 254-8228 
__________ 4/6 
4 bedroom 2 bath house. 3 
blocks from campus. 1800 12th 
street. New construction . 217 -
868-5610. 
__________ 417 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS AVAILABLE FALL 
2004. 2 FULL BATHS, NC, 
WASHER-DRYER . CALL 232-
8936 
4/7 
2 BR apts. 1 1 /2 or 2 baths, 
dishwasher, W/D included. NO 
Pets. Close to campus. Call 345-
9267. 
__________ 417 
3 bedroom apartment. 2 blocks 
from campus. $235 each/month. 
Off street parking and trash 
included. 345-3554 
__________ 4/30 
3 BEDROOM APT. LOCATED AT 
202 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED, 
NEW KITCHEN, BATH WITH 
SHOWER, NC, WASHER AND 
DRYER. CALL 345-7522 AFTER 
5:30 345-9462 
__________ 4/9 
EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS APT. 
208 1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED, 
NC, SHOWER, WASHER AND 
DRYER. $500 PER MONTH. 
AVAILABLE JULY 1. 345-7522 
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-9462 
ASK FOR LARRY 
__________ 4/9 
Now leasing for Fall 2004, 3 
bedroom house, 811 4th St .. 
$225 each. 897-6266 or 898-
9143. 
, ______ 4/12 
Lincolnwood Pinetree 
Apart ents 
Studio 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
Limited Time 3 Bedroom Rent Special 
• Lots of space • Swimming pool 
·Volleyball court Q:- ,.!! 
Across from Carman Hall -=~ ~ ~ 
345-6000 -?-r "~ 
FOR RENT 
Nice 2 bdrm apt, NC, furnished, 
close to EIU. NO pets, 11 mo. 
lease, shared utilities, trash pd, 
parking. $250 each. Call Dustin 
630-302-2676 
___________ 4/12 
Nice 6 bdrm 2 bath house. New 
appliances, D/W. $260 each. 
Newly remodeled, semi-fur-
nished, NO pets. 1415 9th St. 
Shared utilities, trash paid, 11 
month lease, parking. Call 
Dustin 630-302-2676 
·-------· 4/12 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
WASHER/DRYER. $220 PER 
PERSON. 1036 2ND ST. 348-
5032 
___________ 4/13 
Student House For Rent. Walk to 
school, very clean, 3 BR. Central 
air, W/D, 1814 12th St. 10 Month 
lease. $795 a month. Call 847-
395-7640 or 847-401-9347. 
·-------· 4/16 
3 bedroom apartment. 2 blocks 
from campus. $235 each/month. 
Off street parking and trash 
included. 345-3554 
·-------· 4/30 
ONE PERSON APTS to preserve 
your privacy. A variety from 
$250-$400/month. 345-4489 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
___________ 4/30 
Grad student, faculty, staff. Apts 
for 1 person, close to EIU. $300-
$350. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
___________ 4/30 
3BR HOUSE, fresh carpet, 1 
block to Stadium, w/d, central 
ale. $700/12 months for 3 ten-
ants. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
___________ 4/30 
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr. 
cable incl, central ale, some bal-
conies. $230/person. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
·-------· 4/30 
2BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12 
months, water incl. Low utilities, 
NC, coin laundry, ample park-
ing. 345-4489 Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
___________ 4/30 
1 person looking for a roomy 
apt? Try this 2BR priced for one 
@ $350/mo. Cable TV and water 
incl. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
___________ 4/30 
FOR RENT 
Extremely nice 3 BR home. 2 full 
baths, W/D included. NO Pets! 
Call 345-9267 
4/7 
2BR moneysaver @ $190/per-
son . Cable&water incl. Don't 
miss it. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
4/30 
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouses, 
available now or 2004-2005 for 
2-5 tenants. DSL wiring . 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
__________ 4/30 
NEAT 3BR house for 3 QUIET 
residents . Fresh carpet, vinyl, 
cabinets. Washer/dryer, ale. 
$660 month. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. 
4/30 
3 bdrm apts., close to campus, 
Cen air, ceiling fans, washer, 
dryer, DSL, pets considered, 
great rates! Call 346-3583. 
5/3 
1 & 2 BR apts. Large, furnished 
available for summer & or next 
school year. Cats OK! Ideal for 
couples. 7 41 -5 6th street. Call 
581-7729 (w) or 345-6127 (H). 
__________ 00 
2 BEDROOM 
2007 11th STREET AND 
905 ARTHUR 
345-6100 
___________ 00 
www.jwi I liamsrentals. com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing 
now 1 ,2&3 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286 . 
__________ 00 
3 BEDROOM 
2009 11TH STREET 345-6100 
___________ 00 
6 Bedroom house 1 block off 
campus on 7th St. Also, I house 
with 4 apartments. One 2 bed-
room and 3 studio apartments. 
Will rent individually or as a 5 
bedroom . Furnished or unfur-
nished. Call 728-8709 or page 1-
800-412-1310 
__________ 00 
2 bedroom town house/ apart-
ment furnished, trash pick up 
included, 2 blks from campus. 
Call 348-0350. 
__________ 00 
House close to campus for 3 to 4 
students. Two bathrooms, wash-
er/dryer, low utilities. 348-0614. 
___________ 00 
lbe~.t\ttfilork limes Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0218 
ACROSS 
1Shout from 
the sidelines 
on TV 
6"Monty 
Python" airer 
9 
"Concentrati 
on" puzzle 
14Expo '70 site 
15"Seinfeld" 
uncle 
16Visibly 
shocked 
17Casino slick-
ster 
19Caddie, 
basically 
20Dangerous 
cargo, in 
modern lingo 
22Humble reply 
23"Charlotte's 
Web" author 
27Sheriff's 
party? 
29Snickers 
30Like some 
eels or cat-
fish 
33Genesis 
firstborn 
34Sleek, in car 
talk 
35"1'm so glad!" 
36Elevs. 
37Toaster treat 
40State Dept. 
figure 
41Comics 
shriek 
42Met number 
430pposite of 
endo-
44Shows con-
tempt for 
46Potential 
retiree 
48Gold rush 
territory 
49Shamefaced 
50W.W. II ally 
52Major fiction 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 
54"Go ahead, 
ask!" 
56What 17-
and 37-
Across and 
11- and 
25-Down 
each comes 
to? 
61Two-door 
conveyance 
62Aladdin's 
sidekick 
631nstant mes-
sage recipi-
enf, maybe 
64Like unlucky 
toreadors 
651ron-
pumper's 
unit 
66Writer who's 
in the minori-
ty 
DOWN 
1Ad 
2"Love 
Sickness" (Daniel 
poem) 
3Deface 
4Gave the go-
ahead 
5Five iron 
6Mark, as a 
trail 
7Road shoul-
der 
8Accede to 
the district 
attorney, 
perhaps 
9Blow the 
whistle (on) 
Puzzle by Mitch Komro 
1 OSelf-server 30Trouble con- 47Ratify by 
11 Bad coffee, stantly stamping 
informally 31"You are 491n a lather 
not!" retort 12Manipulator 32RoboCop, 50Maritime grp. 
13Lig ht-footed e.g. 51"Buzz off!" 
18Panama and 37Bench locale 53Sensation, porkpie 38Mork's slangily 
21" is leader on 
hu-man ... ,, "Mork & 55Sitcom 
23Makes aquat- Mindy" newsman 
ints 39Place for Baxter 
24Much trav- cocktails 57Lobster eggs 
eled 43Chang's twin 58Brownie 
25Sugary cock- 45Low 59Take captive 
tail Countries locale 60Like some 26Clucker 46Margarita wells and 
28Nae sayer feature lectures 
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NATION L BRIEFS STATE WS BRIEFS 
Gay marriage 
divides Mass. 
Governor wants gun ban 
top leaders 
BOSTON (AP) - Gov. Mitt Romney ran into resistance 
from his attorney general Tuesday after arguing that gay 
marriage should be put on hold for at least another 2 1/2 
years now that lawmakers have backed a ban on same-sex 
weddings. 
+ Blagojevich calls for state 
ban on assault weapons 
CHICAGO (AP) Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich called for a ban Tuesday on 
assault weapons in Illinois and said if 
lawmakers don't send him such a meas-
ure he will veto legislation lowering the 
minimum age to obtain a firearm 
owner's identification card without 
parental consent. 
should need an assault weapon for any 
purpose unless you're in the military 
fighting a war." 
Illinois law currently doesn't address 
assault weapons. Chicago Mayor 
Richard Daley has proposed banning 
assault weapons at least twice in recent 
years, but his proposals have gone 
nowhere in the Legislature. 
Gun control opponents dismissed 
Blagojevich's threat, saying it will not 
increase support for the assault weapons 
ban. 
Blagojevich also said Tuesday that he 
would veto two other bills to ease gun 
laws if the legislation reaches his desk as 
currently written. One bill, already 
approved by the Senate and pending in 
the House, would allow a self-defense 
claim to override municipal handgun 
bans. The other would allow retired 
police officers and former military 
police to carry concealed weapons. 
Legislators approved a constitutional amendment 
Monday that would ban gay marriages while legalizing 
civil unions. If passed a second time during the next ses-
sion, the measure would go before voters in November 
2006. 
But under a landmark decision by the Supreme Judicial 
Court in November, gay marriages are scheduled to begin 
in Massachusetts on May 17. 
The federal ban on manufacturing and 
importing at least 19 types of common 
military-style assault weapons expires 
Sept. 13. It isn't clear if Congress will 
extend the ban, so Blagojevich wants to 
deal with the matter on the state level. 
"No one needs assault weapons for 
hunting," the governor said. "No one 
"You have two issues there which are 
completely separate," said Rep. Frank 
Mautino, D-Spring Valley. "I think those 
who are going to vote against the assault 
weapons ban will vote against it regard-
less." 
Todd Vandermyde, a lobbyist for the 
National Rifle Association, said his 
group is willing to fight Blagojevich on 
all the bills. Assault weapons bans have 
failed repeatedly over the years, he said, 
and there is strong legislative support 
for lowering the gun-purchase age to 18 
and letting retired police and soldiers 
carry weapons. 
Minutes after the amendment's approval, the first-term 
Republican governor called on Democratic Attorney 
General Tom Reilly to ask the state's highest court to delay 
same-sex marriage until after citizens get a chance to vote 
on the amendment. 
White House agrees to let Rice testify, Bush, Cheney to testify together privately 
Reilly refused, arguing that the court had made itself 
clear in November and in an advisory opinion in February. 
"The arguments the governor makes are political argu-
ments," said Reilly, who is viewed as a possible guberna-
torial opponent in 2006. "The governor's job is to imple-
ment the law of the state and I expect him to do that." 
Romney reiterated his request Tuesday, asking Reilly to 
appoint a special assistant attorney general to handle the 
request if the attorney general himself was unwilling. 
"It's not right that the governor and people of 
Massachusetts are left without recourse to the courts," the 
governor said. "The people of Massachusetts have a right 
to have the same level of time and respect that the plain-
tiffs have." 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Bush agreed 
Tuesday to do what he had 
insisted for weeks he would 
not: allow National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice to 
testify publicly and under oath 
before an independent panel 
investigating the Sept. 11 ter-
rorist attacks. 
The White House also 
agreed that Bush and Vice 
President Dick Cheney would 
answer questions - together, 
in private - before the entire 
commission. 
The turnabout reflected 
administration concern that 
the president's strongest point 
with voters - his leadership in 
the war on terror - could be 
eroded if the high-publicity 
dispute over Rice's testimony 
lingered. 
"I've ordered this level of 
cooperation because I consider 
it necessary to gaining a com-
plete picture of the months and 
years that preceded the mur-
der of our fellow citizens on 
Sept. 11, 2001," Bush said. 
"Our nation must never for-
get the loss or the lessons of 
September the 11th, and we 
must never assume that the 
danger has passed," he said in 
short remarks in the White 
House briefing room. He took 
no questions. 
The commission's 
Republican chairman, former 
New Jersey Gov. Thomas 
Kean, welcomed the decision 
and said the White House 
shouldn't be concerned that 
the testimony would violate 
the principles of executive 
privilege or separation of pow-
CLASSIF'IED ADV.ERTIS-I NG 
FOR RENT 
3 bedroom furnished apartment. 
Utilities included. Close to cam-
pus. Call 345-6885 
__________ 00 
2 bedroom apt available Jan 1st! 
Furnished and trash paid. Close 
to campus. 345-5088 
__________ 00 
1 & 2 BEDROOM apts for Fall 
2004. good loc .. excellent condi-
tion. 10 & 12 mo leases. Parking 
& trash pickup included. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
__________ 00 
2 BR AVAIL 04-05- Check loca-
tions at 
www. charleston ilapts .com. 
Rents from $230 to $450/mo per 
person . Call 348-7746 for 
appointments. 
__________ 00 
3 BEDROOM HSE for Fall 2004. 
large rooms. w/d. NC. no pets. 
parking & trash pickup incl 345-
7286 . www.jwilliamsrentals 
__________ 00 
Hey! 2 bedroom furnished apart-
ment. next to park at 1111 2nd 
St . Water. trash. and laundry 
included for $265 each/month. 
1 O or 12 month lease available. 
Call now at 549-1957 or 348-
5427. 
__________ 00 
1.2.and 3 bedrooms close to 
campus. 4 locations to choose 
from. Call 345-6533 
__________ 00 
Exceptionally economical! 1 
bedroom apt. with loft. 
Furnished for a single or couple. 
$375 month. For one or $430 
month for two. 1 block north of 
O'Brien Field. For school year 
2004-2005. Call Jan 345-8350 
__________ 00 
For 2004/2005 Nice 5 bedroom 
house. Excellent locations, cable 
internet hook-ups in every bed-
room. 250/person/month. 12 
month lease. Call 345-0652. 
Also, nice one bedroom apt. 
excellent location. 350/month. 
__________ 00 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1 ,2,&3 
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR 
FALL 04-05. PLENTY OF OFF 
STREET PARKING, WATER AND 
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-
1266 
__________ 00 
BUZZARD STUDENTS. 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 
2 BR apts. available @ 2020 
10th. Call 345.6000 to see! 
__________ 00 
.. ·-----:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::----·· 
FOR RENT 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S. 
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low 
utilities. New carpet and new 
furniture. Leasing for Spring 
2004 and Fall 2003 semesters. 
Call 346-3583 
___________ 00 
Single Apt. on square. $299 inc. 
heat, water, trash. Dave 345-
2171 9am-11 am. 
____________ 00 
Newly remodeled two bedroom 
apartments complexly furnished, 
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast 
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th 
St. 235-0405 or 317 -3085. 
____________ 00 
Now Leasing for Fall 2004: 
Studios, 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments, 3 bedroom houses and a 
large home for 7 people located 
within 3 blocks or less from 
campus. Call 348-0006 
____________ 00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS 
1611 9TH STREET. 1 AND 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND 
2004-2005 SCHOOL YEAR. 9 
MONTH AND 3 MONTH INDI-
VIDUAL LEASES. COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED INCLUDING HEAT 
AND GARBAGE PICKUP. OFF 
STREET PARKING. CALL 345-
7136 
____________ 00 
Available in May-1 BR with water 
and trash included. $370/mo. 
Buchanan St. apartments . 345-
1266 
____________ 00 
5 BR HOUSE 4-6 GIRLS W/D 
INCLUDED. 2019 11TH ST. 
$225-$275 EACH. 345-6100 
____________ 00 
4 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/D, 
low utilities, close to campus. 
888-637 -2373 
____________ 00 
Tired of apartment living? Riley 
Creek Properties has clean three 
bedroom homes, close to cam-
pus and shopping, available for 
2004-2005 school year. Water 
and trash service included. Pets 
considered with additional 
deposit. Call for terms and avail-
ability. 549-37 41. Leave mes-
sage. 
____________ 00 
2 BR APT ON THE SQUARE, 
CARPET, C/A DISHWASHER, 
EXTRA NICE . AVAILABLE JUNE 
1. $450/MONTH. INCLUDES 
WATER AND TRASH. CALL 345-
4010. 
____________ 00 
FOR RENT 
Nice 3 bedroom house for 3 or 4 
people. Completely remodeled, 
nice yard, W/D, dishwasher, 
deck, electric heat. 345-6967 
___________ 00 
April special on 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. 1 Omo nth 
lease, 2 1/2 blocks from cam-
pus. 345-5048. 
___________ 00 
ROOMMATES 
Female wanted Aug. 04-July 05. 
$260/month, W/D included. 
1056 7th St. Call 348-8563 
__________ 4/2 
2 dietetic major girls, looking for 
1 girl who wants to meet new 
friends. 3 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 
Close to campus. $300 call 840-
4301. 
__________ 4/5 
Limited semester leases avail-
able. Call Lindsey 348.1479 
___________ 00 
SEQUITUR 
ROOMMATES 
Roomate needed for 2 BR apart-
ment, water, and trash & w/d 
included. $200 per person. Call 
Olu 512-9152. 
___________ 4/6 
Roommate needed for 4 bed-
room house, close to campus. 
For more info call Kati 708-217 -
2082 or Samantha 708-606-
1718. 
___________ 4/9 
1-2 roommates need. 2 BR fur-
nished apt. 2801 8th St. 
$250/mo. Call Mike 581-2005. 
__________ 4/9 
Roommates for 3 BR furnished 
apartments. $290 per person. 
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583 
___________ 00 
FOR SALE 
1997 Mercury Mystique. $3,350 
O.B.O. Call 708-710-5364 for 
more information. 
__________ 3/31 
BY WILEY MILLER 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
FOR RENT 
Lopearred bunny, 2 months old. 
Cage, toys, and 1 month supply 
of food and bedding. Call 549-
5893. 
___________ 3/31 
SUBLESSORS 
SUMMER HOUSING, 2 bed-
rooms available for male house-
mates May to August. Digital 
cable, DSL, phone, 
washer/dryer, nice furnished 
house, good neighborhood near 
campus. $260/mo., share 
expenses. 348-6492, leave mes-
sage. 
___________ 3/31 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FROM 
MAY-AUG. MALE OR FEMALE. 
APT LOCATED CADY CORNER 
FROM BUZZARD. 
%285/MONTH. FULLY FUR-
NISHED. CALL 815-674-4299 
FOR INFO. 
____________ 4/1 
ers. 
'We recognize the fact that 
this is an extraordinary event," 
Kean said. "This does not set a 
precedent." He said there was 
still no time set - either for 
Rice's public testimony or for 
Bush and Cheney's private 
appearance. Administration 
officials said her appearance 
probably would come at the 
end of next week 
Bush is staking much of his 
re-election bid on his perform-
ance as president after the 
2001 attacks. 
SUBLESSORS 
Sublessor needed, summer 
2004, clean apartment near rec, 
parking and trash included, call 
847-217-1088. 
____________ 417 
2 sublessors needed for 3 bed-
room apt. for summer. 
$250/month 1/2 block from rec 
center. Furnished. 348-6646 
Stacy or Liz. 
_________ 4/15 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING 
SENIORS! If you are interested 
in a yearbook of your senior 
year, and are not sure how to 
pick it up, come to the Student 
Publications office, room 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and for only $4 we 
will mail you a copy in the Fall 
when they are published. Call 
581-2812 for more information . 
___________ 00 
t 
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Prior probably out until May 
MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Mark Prior proba-
bly won't pitch until May because of 
inflammation in his right Achilles' tendon 
and a stiff elbow. 
"I'd say May 1 or the first week of May 
is optimistic,'' Chicago Cubs general man-
ager Jim Hendry said Tuesday. "He's a guy 
that I don't think needs more than three or 
four weeks to get ready." 
Prior returned to spring training 
Tuesday after spending Monday in 
Chicago, where he had an MRI and bone 
scan on his Achilles' tendon and right arm. 
The 23-year-old right-hander has not 
pitched in a spring training game because 
of the Achilles' injury and was already 
expected to start the season on the dis-
abled list. 
He's also felt "stiffness" in his pitching 
elbow. Prior has been throwing off a 
mound this spring. 
Both the Cubs and Prior said the MRI 
and bone scan showed nothing but inflam-
mation in the heel and elbow. 
Run: 
"It was completely away from the liga-
ment and was more down on the bone,'' 
Prior said, referring to the stiffness in his 
elbow. 
Prior was 18-6 with a 2.43 ERA and 245 
strikeouts in his first full big league season 
last year, finishing third in voting for the 
NL Cy Young Award. 
His absence is a big loss for a stellar 
staff that also includes Kerry Wood and 
Greg Maddux. 
The Cubs were hoping for a good outing 
Tuesday from Sergio Mitre, who will 
replace Prior in the starting rotation. 
But Chicago gave up 19 hits in a 16-4 loss 
to the Seattle Mariners. Mitre allowed 
eight hits and five runs in four innings. 
Moises Alou hit an inside-the-park 
homer for the Cubs. The ball hit off a 
curve in the wall in left-center and rolled 
toward center, giving Alou time to circle 
the bases and slide home well ahead of the 
relay. It was Alou's first homer of the 
spring. 
Blast: 
Devil Rays down Yankees in season opener 
TOKYO (AP) - Fans in the Tokyo Dome 
seemed surprised. The ones back in New 
York must have been shocked. 
On the other side of the world, playing 
when the rest of baseball was in bed, the New 
York Yankees looked lost. 
Jose Cruz Jr. hit a tying home run that 
sparked a comeback, Tino Martinez put away 
his former team with his 300th career homer 
and the lowly Tampa Bay Devil Rays roughed 
up Mike Mussina for an 8-3 victory Tuesday 
over the Yankees in the major league season 
opener. 
People back home got up in the middle of 
the night to see this? 
"Hopefully, it's 5 a.m. and not many people 
were watching,'' Alex Rodriguez said, think-
ing of when the game began, New York time. 
The team that dominates the AL East could-
n't do much in the Far East, getting outhit 15-
7 and playing sluggishly in the field. 
A-Rod's first game in pinstripes won't be 
remembered fondly in the Bronx. He took 
called third strikes his first two times up 
before doubling and popping out. But he did 
make three sparkling defensive plays at third 
base, the position he switched to when Texas 
traded him to New York last month. 
Hideki Matsui had the first hit of the major 
league season, a first-inning double in front of 
the fans who adore their homegrown hero, 
and he scored on Jason Giambi's two-run 
homer to left. Gary Sheffield also had a 
checked-swing RBI double in his first game 
for New York. 
Aside from that, the defending American 
League champions seemed jetlagged against 
the younger Devil Rays. 
"We don't look like we're that alive, yet,'' 
said Mussina, who hasn't slept well since 
making the 7,250-mile trip last week from 
Tampa, Fla. "We need a little life, and we just 
didn't have it." 
At the sushi stands and sake bars in the Big 
Egg, the talk was about baseball's most 
famous club. Yet after circling halfway 
around the globe, all those All-Stars fell flat 
against one of baseball's least-known teams. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
"They did well 
considering that 
were missing their 
top guns." 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
with wind gusts up to 30 miles per 
hour. Matchup breakdown 
"We had top MVC (Missouri 
Valley Conference) teams in SIU 
and ISU and had no problem 
with them so it's very encourag-
ing,'' head coach Tom Akers 
said. "This was a lot of kids first 
weekends back since break and 
their first outdoor meet of the 
year so I was pleased." 
Greenwich led the late inning 
charge with two more home runs to 
tie a Billiken record. The freshman's 
seven total RBis also tied the 
school's record. 
"Brian Long went out there and 
pitched two perfect innings for us 
out of the bullpen." 
Pitcher Erik Huber saw action at 
the designated hitter spot replacing 
the struggling duo of Mike Gavin 
and Paul Dean. Schmitz said after 
Huber's two-hit performance the 
freshman will remain at the DH spot 
for today's contest against Chicago 
State. Huber is now 9-16 at the plate 
and is batting .563. 
~~ ~ r~'i 
- Tom Akers, men's track coach "One hitter had three home runs 
and that can't happen,'' Schmitz said. 
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Eastern 
Illinois 
(3-17) 
GAME 1 
EASTERN: 
SAINT LOUIS: 
PITCHERS: 
Eastern: 
at 
123 456 
210 340 
280 131 
IP H 
19 
Saint 
Louis 
(8-16) 
789 - R H E 
000 -1014 1 
13X - 1914 1 
R ER BB so 
Alicia Harris took first at the 
Bayou Classic in the 400 meter 
run with a time of 55.02 and third 
in the 200 meter (24.52). Harris 
improve on each of her times at 
her last meet. 
Franklin took third in the triple 
jump with a 37-9.25 jump and 
sophomore Kristin Chandler 
took third in the 3,000 meter 
steeplechase (11:57.07). 
Schroeder picked up the win for 
Saint Louis (8-16) despite giving up 
seven runs in three innings to 
improve his record to 2-2 on the sea-
son. Manns took the loss in his first 
decision after going two innings and 
surrendering seven hits and 10 runs. 
Eastern (3-17) will get a big boost 
on the mound when senior ace Jared 
Marshall makes his first start of the 
season against Chicago State. 
Marshall had been out the entire 
year after undergoing off-season 
surgery. 
M. Manns 2.0 7 10 10 5 4 
Jones finished fourth in the 
high jump (5-6) and Millici sixth 
in the 800 (2:18.05) 
"They did well considering 
they were missing their top 
guns,'' Akers said. "Having them 
gone showed some other girls 
they need to step up." 
A. Chapple 
B. Long 
M. Bouchez 
Saint Louis: 
K. Struckhoff 
A. Schroeder 
K. Weber 
K. Wort 
3.0 3 
2.0 2 
1.0 2 
IP H 
1.2 2 
3.0 8 
3.1 4 
1.0 0 
4 4 8 3 
2 1 1 3 
3 3 3 2 
R ER BB so 
3 2 5 1 
7 7 
0 0 
Back in Carbondale, top fin-
isher for the winners included 
freshman Nicolene Galas, who 
placed second in the pole vault 
clearing 10-6. Junior Ronesha 
The Panthers will host their 
only meet of the year, the Big 
Blue Classic, this Thursday 
through Saturday at O'Brien 
Field. 
After the game, Schmitz was dis-
appointed with the loss but pointed 
out the bright spots of the offense 
and the relief pitching of Brian 
Long. 
"David Chacon had a couple of 
hits and three RBis and Paul Dean 
had two RBis,'' Schmitz said. 'We 
also scored four runs in the fifth 
'We're going to go with Jared 
Marshall,'' Schmitz said. "He'll go a 
couple innings to see where he's at." Win - Schroeder (2-2). Loss - Manns (0-1). Save 
CHARLESTON 
453 Lincoln Ave. 
DINE-IN 
CARRY-OUT 
CLASSIC GRINDERS 
Served hot on 9 " of our homemade bread. 
$4.65 
CLUB 
Harn, tu rkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, mayo & 
mozzarella cheese 
ROAST BEEF COMBO 
Roast beef, ham, turkey, lettuce, lomato , mayo & 
mozzarella cheese 
HAM, CHEESE & SALAMI 
Ham, salami, lettuce, tomato. mayo & 
mozzarel la cheese 
BLT 
Bacon, lettuce, tomato . mayo & mozzarella cheese 
PIZZA 
Pepperoni, pizza sauce & mozzarella cheese 
(add additional topping - 50¢ each) 
TUNA 
Tuna. onion . lettuce, lomato, mayo & mozzarella cheese 
TACO 
Seasoned taco beef, onion, black olive, lettuce, 
tomato, salsa, cheddar & mozzarella cheese 
VEGGIE 
Mushroom, onion , green pepper, black olives, 
banana-pepper-rings, lettuce, 1oma1o, mayo, 
cheddar & mozzarella cheese 
ITALIAN BEEF 
Juicy Italian beef & mozzarella cheese 
(add giard iniera - 50¢) 
MEATBALL 
Sliced meatballs , onion, green pepper, pizza sauce 
& mozzarella cheese 
ALL-AMERICAN GRINDERS 
Same 9" of homemade bread - all with 
lettuce. tomato, mayo & mozzarella cheese. 
$4.25 
HAM & CHEESE 
TURKEY & CHEESE 
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE 
HAM, TURKEY & CHEESE 
SPECIALTY GRINDERS 
Served hot on 9" of our homemade bread. 
$4.95 
BOXA ORIGINAL 
Ham, salami, sausage, mushroom, onion, green 
pepper, lettuce, tomato, mayo & mozzarella cheese 
STEAK 
Thinly sliced rib-eye steak, mushroom, onion, 
green pepper, lettuce, tomato, mayo, cheddar & 
mozzarella cheese 
BREAST OF CHICKEN 
Chicken tajita breast, onion , green pepper, lettuce, 
tomato . mayo, cheddar & mozzarella cheese 
SOUTHWESTERN CHICKEN 
Chicken fajita breast, onion , jalapeno, lettuce, 
tomato. salsa, nacho. cheddar & mozzarella cheese 
REUBEN 
Corned beef, sauerkraul, 1000 island dressing & 
mozzarella cheese 
BBQ PORK 
BOXA BBQ pork & mozzarella cheese 
CRAB & SEAFOOD 
Crab & seafood, onion , lettuce, tomato, mayo & 
mozzarella cheese 
STROMBOLI 
Fresh sausage, on ion, green pepper, banana-
pepper-rings, piua sauce & mozzarella cheese 
BOXA BEEF 
Roast beef, 880 sauce, nacho, cheddar & 
mozzarella cheese 
BOXAWRAPS 
All with lettuce, tomato, mayo & provolone 
cheese - wrapped in our unique flatbread 
$4.25 
TURKEY 
HA.M & TURKEY 
HAM 
VEGGIE· 
CHICKEN 
TUNA 
CRAB 
The game against Chicago State 
(1-21) will begin at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at Coaches Stadium. 
- None. WP - Manns 2; Bouchez; Schroeder. HBP 
- Struckhoff; Schroeder. BK - Long. 
I BOXA PIZZA 
BOXA EVERYTHING 
Sausage, ham, pepperoni, mushroom, onion, 
green pepper, black olive & mozzarella cheese 
Slice .. $2.95 12" .. $11.99 14" .. $13.99 
BOXA MEXICO 
Taco meat, tortilla chips, onion , black olives, salsa , 
lettuce. tomato. cheddar & mozzarella cheese 
Slice .. $2.95 12" .. $11.99 14" .. $13.99 
BAJA BOXA 
Ham, pineapple & mozzarella cheese 
Slice .. $2.45 12" .. $7.99 14" .. $9.99 
BBQ CHICKEN 
Chicken , onion. BBQ sauce. cheddar & mozzarella cheese 
Slice .. $2.95 12" .. $8.99 14" .. $10.99 
BOXA VEGGIE 
Mushrooms, onion, green peppe r. black olive. 
cheddar & mozzarella cheese 
Sl ice .. $2 .95 12" .. $8.99 14" .. $10.99 
BLT 
Strips of bacon, ham, mayo, lettuce & lomato 
Slice .. $2 .95 12" .. $8.99 14" .. $10.99 
HOT BOXA 
Sausage, hot giardiniera & mozzarel la cheese 
Slice .. $2.65 12" .. $8.99 14" .. $10.99 
I CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA I 
PLAIN CHEESE 
Sl ice .. $1.95 12 .... $5.99 14" .. $7 .99 
1 TOPPING 
Slice .. $1.95 12" .. $6.99 14 .... $8.99 
EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING 
Slice .. 35¢ 12" & 14 .... $1.00 
PIZZA TOPPINGS 
Pepperoni, Sausage, Ham, Bacon, Chicken, 
Taco Meat, Salami, Crab Meat. Tomato, Mushroom, 
Onion, Black Olive, Pineapple, Green Pepper. 
Ja lapeno, Giardiniera, Banana-Pepper-Rings 
CHICKEN WINGS 
HOT & SPICY MILO BBQ 
6-PACK ... $2.99 
12-PACK ... $5.99 
FAST DELIVERY 
BOXZONES 
Our version of the ca/zone! 
Homemade Calzone sented with red sauce. 
1 topping of choice is included. 
$5.25 
Each additional topping ... 35¢ 
BOXA SALADS 
$4.95 
Dressings: Ranch . Italian. French, 1000 Island. 
Blue Cheese, FaHree Rancll, Fal-free Raspberry Vinaigrette 
CHICKEN SALAD 
Grilled chicken . onion, green pepper, cheddar 
cheese & fresh diced tomato 
CHEF SALAD 
Ham, turkey, salami. onion, green pepper, 
cheddar cheese & fresh diced tomato 
CRAB SALAD 
Crab & seafood mixed with mayo, onion, cheddar 
cheese & fresh diced tomato 
TACO SALAD 
Tortilla ch ips, taco meat, onion, black olive, 
cheddar cheese, fresh diced tomato with salsa & 
sour cream served on the side 
SIDE SALAD ••• $1.95 
fresh lettuce, onion, green pepper, cheddar cheese 
& 1resh diced tomato 
SIDES 
CHEESY GARLIC BREA.D 
3 Pieces ... $2.85 1 Piece ... 99¢ 
TOMATO BREAD 
3 Pieces ... $2.95 1 Piece ... $1.15 
BREW CITY FRENCH FRIES .... $1.95 
BREW CITY CHEESE FRIES .... $2.25 
NACHOS & CHEESE ...... ...... ........ $2.95 
NACHO SUPREME ........................ $4.95 
Chips, taco meat, onion, t>lack olive, lettuce, tomato, 
nacho & cheddar cheese w/salsa & sour cream on sirJe 
FRITO LAY CHIPS .................. BO! 
Regular, Baked Lays, BBQ, Sour Cream. Do ritos 
DESSERTS 
CINNAMON BREAD 
3 Pieces ... $2.85 1 Piece .. 95¢ 
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE . ..50¢ Includes on ion, green pepper & banana-pepper-rings 
l.::.::.=-=--=-:::_:::_::_::_::_=-=--=-:::_::_::_::_::_=-=--=-:::.::_::_::_::_=-=--=-:::_J1 __ ,_,_,_._,_1_·~~3"~:1_-~ .. -~ ~_P.:~·-··•-~~~~ :i_~·~~ 3_P.~~-~-~-~-~--~-~-~-~·:g,~a_ .,~·~-i-~~·i_'~----~~:.i:::::::~!~:.:___________ -----------------------------------
me~. 
$5.00 
12 
Chicken Wings 
Offer exPires 4130/04 
SOXA • 345-2692 
Please mention c;oupon wh•n onl•ring. 
$5.00 
Medium 1-Topping 
and 22 oz. Drink 
Of/t;.tr expires 4130/04 
BOXA • 345-2692 
$5.00 
9" Grinder 
and Drink 
Offer expires 4/jQ/04 
BOXA • 345-2692 
·-----------------------------------·~----------------------------------- ·-----------------------------------
:ale~ 
$5.00 
Large 
1-Topping Pizza 
Offer expiras 4130/04 
BOXA • 345-2692 
Plea:H: mention cot1pon when oflderlnog. 
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Working toward improvement in 2004 
+Eastern enters spring practices 
with expectations of bettering 
last season's 4-8 record 
By Matthew Stevens 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastern is coming into spring practices 
with a new attitude after having only its sec-
ond losing season in ten years. 
The first supervised offseason workouts 
during the spring season started Wednesday 
and have been impressive, according to the 
Panthers' coaching staff. However, Eastern 
isn't taking the underdog mentality as they 
prepare for the 2004 season. 
"We're not trying to sneak up on anybody 
but I think the players understand that last 
year was a learning experience and they are 
just sick of losing,'' Eastern defensive coor-
dinator Roe Bellantoni said. 
Bellantoni mentioned the winter lifting 
sessions which were more improved than 
past seasons and can be noticed after the 
first four practices of the spring. 
"Without a doubt that made a huge differ-
ence,'' Bellantoni said. "Every guy on the 
team has improved in that department and 
we are ready to have a great year." 
Some high profile positions that will be 
won due to spring and summer competitions 
include quarterback, running back, wide 
receiver, linebacker and cornerback. With 
either inconsistency at the spot last season 
play and he just isn't there,'' Bellantoni said. 
"(Freshman) linebacker Lucius Pusey has 
been outstanding this spring." 
Sophomore Andrew Harris and junior 
Andy Vincent will battle for the signal caller 
position again and a decision won't be decid-
ed until the summer. 
"I try to give even reps to all four quarter-
backs at this time including Justin Duhai and 
Mike Donato but more reps will be given to 
Andrew and Andy to evaluate them,'' offen-
sive coordinator John Carr said. 
The key with spring practice is the ability 
to stay healthy throughout the workouts and 
the only injury concern is wide receiver 
Alfred Osbourne, but the junior receiver is 
being held out of spring ball for precaution-
ary reasons. 
"We want to wait until his rehab is 100 per-
cent done and he's already proven himself,'' 
Carr said. "Alfred has already proven him-
self and there's no reason to rush him." 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
Eastern coach Bob Spoo uses a bull horn to shout instructions to players and coaches during 
practices last fall. Eastern's official spring practices began this week. 
Nine of the last 23 years, Eastern has been 
in the playoffs and both coordinators under-
stood the importance of proving 2003 was a 
mere mirage on the road to dominance in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. 
or graduation at certain positions have left 
young talent to fill the shoes of all-confer-
ence talent. 
"This is the first spring for like six or 
seven freshmen and a number of them will 
get an opportunity to start,'' Bellantoni said. 
Three linebacker spots need to be filled 
before the season opener in September after 
losses of Nick Ricks, Fred Miller and Jake 
Maurer. 
"We've been pretty spoiled at that spot 
because I keep waiting for Ricks to make a 
"(Eastern head coach) Bob Spoo has built 
a quality program here at Eastern and the 
young men have been humbled after not 
having success,'' Carr said. "Now they 
understand that tradition doesn't just hap-
pen, it must be earned in the weight room 
and on the practice field." 
Don't Wait! We Still Have Lots of Tickets Available! 
Get Your Tickets Now! 
Support the Lincoln Restoration Benefit 
"The World's Tallest Lincoln Statue" 
Sponsored By The Graywood Foundation 
1st Prize: 2004 H2 Hummer 
Or cash equivalent $40,000 
2nd Prize $5000 Cash. 
3rd Prize 2 Round Trip Tickets to Hawaii or $2000 cash. 
4th Prize $1000 Cash 
5th Prize $500 Cash 
Drawing: May 15, 2004 at 2:00 p.m. Springhaven Park 
$100 Per Ticket 
Only 1500 tickets will be sold! Permit# 1015 
Don't wait until the last minute! We still have lots of tickets to sell to meet our minimum of 800. 
Tickets available at the following locations. 
Stop by or call 345-3461 x247 
1380 Beech Tree Road PO Box 804 Charleston, IL 61920 
The Bank of Charleston, Charleston Chamber of Commerce, Jitters & Bliss, Graywood Foundation 
www.graywood.org 
Cut Here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Detach & Return This Form to Request Tickets. 
Name 
Address 
City 
Telephone 
Just a Reminder ... 
State Zip 
#of Tickets 
You have a reserved free group photo slot ... 
now we need your photo! Due byApril 2nd!! 
•Black Student Union •ISC Fraternity Council •TAGA 
•National Panhellic Council •Thomas Hall Council 
•Panhellic Council •Asian American 
•Single Parents Support 
Group 
•Sigma Sigma Sigma Association •Phi Sigma Pi 
•EIU Cheerleaders •Zeta Phi Beta 
Please bring an act:ual phot:o or a phot:o on CD wit:h a list: of" t:hose 
(in order) t:o t:he St:udent: Publicat:ions Office 
By Friday April 2nd or sooner!! 
*Also t:hank you t:o t:hose groups who have t:urned in t:heir phot:os SO far!* 
P~caLL58/-28/2~~--
THE DA.II.Y 
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Aaron Seidlitz 
SPORTS REPORTER 
Sleep versus 
baseball 
You will have to excuse me 
because I'm a little tired today. 
From Monday night stretching 
into Tuesday morning I attempt-
ed to study for a test and stay up 
for opening day of baseball, what 
once used to be my favorite day 
of the spring. 
But maybe it shouldn't even 
be called opening day anymore; 
"opening morning" or "opening 
late-night snack plus a little bit 
of baseball before going back to 
bed night" could be better 
options. 
Only Major League Baseball 
would be the one of the major 
sports to be doing this. If some-
body could please explain the 
logic behind starting the new 
season at 4 am. central time 
because the game is in Japan, 
and even worse featured the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays who 
aren't even a real major league 
team, please feel free. 
The one argument that base-
ball will give the normal fan is 
that the organization is trying to 
expand the game's horizons to 
new destinations. Places like 
Japan and the Dominican 
Republic have been sending 
over some of the league's top tal-
ent for about the past decade, 
but these fans shouldn't be 
catered to before the true base-
ball fans here in the United 
States of America. 
What happened to baseball 
being America's game, the 
national pastime and all that is 
Americana? 
Instead, it starts overseas at a 
time in the morning in which 
most people don't see much else 
besides the back of their eyelids. 
That has to be great for baseball 
commissioner (not my) Bud 
Selig and his fledgling business. 
Baseball can't fill their stadi-
ums anymore, television ratings 
are dropping and football has 
taken baseball's place as the 
nation's favorite sport. So what 
does he do to stop this trend? He 
decides not to let anybody see 
the first game of the season, 
when the majority of baseball 
fans are the most excited about 
the sport and will watch any 
game no matter who it features. 
The New York Yankees, newly 
equipped with some guy named 
Alex Rodriguez, traveled over-
seas and took a few shots before 
and after they boarded the plane. 
The shots they took on the field 
may actually have been a little 
more painful than those they 
took in the arm to make sure 
they stayed healthy in Japan. 
Oh, that reminds me that 
Rodriguez, Jeter, Mussina and 
company actually lost to the 
Devil Rays. How anticlimactic 
is that? 
That had to have been the 
most boring game of all time. 
Because as much as I hate the 
Yankees, if I'm tuning in at 5 
a.m. I actually want to see what 
is supposed to be the most talent-
ed team actually play well, espe-
cially if the game is against 
Tampa Bay. 
I guess it's best I fell asleep at 
3 a.m. instead of staying up until 
six or seven in the morning to 
watch the Devil Rays beat the 
Yankees. Rodriguez struck out 
twice, Mussina's ERA is now 9.00 
and the game couldn't have been 
worth staying up to watch. 
Sounds like if A-Rod went 1-4, 
Major League Baseball actually 
went 0-3. 
Panther sports calendar 
WEDNESDAY Baseball at Chicago State 2 p.m. Away 
THURSDAY Softball at SE Missouri 3 p.m. Away 
Track & Field Big Blue Classic 9 a.m. O'Brien 
BASEBALL: SAINT LOUIS 19, EASTERN 10 
Billikens blast away Panthers 
Offense wakes up 
scoring 10, pitchers 
slammed for 19 runs 
By Michael Gilbert 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastern broke out of their recent 
offensive woes by pushing 10 runs 
across the plate against Saint 
Louis, but the Panthers pitching 
couldn't hold two early leads and 
dropped a high scoring road affair 
to the Billikens 19-10. 
The game started well for the 
Panthers with two runs in the first 
inning off Saint Louis starter Kurt 
Struckhoff. But Eastern starter 
Mike Manns, who was making his 
first collegiate start, quickly gave 
the Billikens two runs in the bot-
tom of the first to knot the score. 
Eastern scored one run in the top 
of the second to briefly take the 
lead before the Billikens pounded 
Manns in their half of the second to 
the tune of eight runs. All the tal-
lies came with two outs and started 
when shortstop Pat Steinhoff 
drove in a run with a double down 
the left field line. Designated hitter 
Scott Peden had the frame's big 
blow with a three run homer to left 
and left fielder Jon Greenwich fol-
lowed with a bomb of his own. 
Senior Drew Eder kept the scoring 
going with a two-run double to left 
center. Right fielder Mark Hankes 
closed out the inning with a double 
to right to give the Billikens a 10-3 
lead. 
"You can't give a team 10 runs in 
two innings,'' Panthers head coach 
Jimmy Schmitz said. "Mike Manns 
just did not have a curveball today 
and they sat on his fastball." 
Eastern cut the lead to 10-6 with 
three runs on four hits in the 
fourth, but Billiken senior Kyle 
Wort went deep to get one of the 
runs back. The Panthers made a 
nice two-out rally of their own in 
the fifth when the blue and white 
hit Saint Louis reliever Adam 
Schroeder for four runs to close 
the lead to 11-10. David Chacon, 
spelling Marcus Jackson in center 
field, launched a two-run blast to 
chase Schroeder from the mound. 
Senior Kris Weber came into the 
ballgame to record the final out. 
'We came back and fought but 
it's tough to overcome that big of a 
deficit,'' Schmitz said. 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS 
Freshman infielder Ryan Campbell looks to throw the ball across the infield last Wednesday in a 4-2 win against 
Olivet Nazarene University. Campbell had one of Eastern's 14 hits in the Tuesday's game against Saint Louis. 
Eastern failed to score in the 
final four innings and managed 
just four hits as Saint Louis reliev-
ers Weber and Wort held the 
Panthers at bay. The Billikens 
would plate eight more runs off 
relievers Alex Chapple, Brian 
Long and Mike Bouchez to turn a 
close game into a 19-10 blowout. 
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TRACK & FIELD 
Eastern makes a run down South 
+Split teams have strong showings 
at Rice, Southernfllinois meets 
By Dan Renick 
STAFF WRITER 
Jermaine Jones and the Eastern's men's track 
team dominated at Southern Illinois Classic, 
while a trio of women competed well in Texas 
away from the rest of the team in Carbondale. 
The men took first at Southern, leading the 
pack by 72 points and the women placed sev-
enth of nine while missing top-competitors jun-
ior Alicia Harris, junior Denise Jones and sen-
ior Nicole Millici. The three lady Panthers were 
at Rice University competing in the Bayou 
Classic. 
In the men's competition, Jones, a senior, took 
first in the 400-meter hurdles with a time of 
52.08 seconds and, in turn, qualified for the 
NCAA regionals at Louisiana State. 
"I didn't run as well as Alabama because 
there's so little time between seasons,'' Jones 
said. "I was a bit surprised but I'm where I want 
to be. It's all smooth sailing from here." 
Jones also took first in the 4x400 relay along 
with junior Roger Driver, sophomore Casey 
Becker and sophomore Monty Buckley. Becker, 
Driver and Buckley also took second through 
fourth in the 400 meter run, respectively. Other 
top finishers for the Panthers were sophomore 
Marcel Morgan (23-4.75) and sophomore Justin 
Smith (22-7.25), who took one-two in the long-
jump, respectively. Junior Aaron Groebengieser 
took first in the shot put with a 52-9.5 throw and 
second in discus with a throw of 152-9. 
The men's 4x100 relay took second with a time 
of 41.75 and other second place finishers were 
freshman Eric Werden in the 1500 meters 
(4:01.53), sophomore Jake Stout in the 5000 
meters (15:16.28) and sophomore Greg Lyons in 
the 100 (10.72) and 200 (22.84). 
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Students worl< around the Big Oaks Boy's Ranch in Gadsen, Ala. Diverse asked 
students participating in ASB to submit journals on their experienc.e durtng the 
seNice-themed event Al.TERNATM SPRING BREAK JOURNALS ...... 
Awareness group 
gets 'loud' during 
week-long events 
Ally president a first 
... 
~31,$ 
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Stritggling -with: , 
strange custolns 
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More than jUst service: 
Amanda Jarden 
Elemenrary Education 
Junior 
Messemer. Ala. 
When I fir~I dt"C1dcd tel , j(O In 
AlalXUll.l oo Altc._-m:JIJ\'C Spnng Uq.·.ik. I 
h.1u un.-igux-d 11 would ~'e me th:it 
plNUVI." fc.'Cli.nj! Uul oftc.-n (Ol'Tle- \\1(/t 
hdpin!( othc:r. \Vhethc.:r 11 '-' :1 ~mile on • 
'>C"'lrTI<..·onc·~ fotc or that pat c'>rl the ~ck 
from a fa1rul}· mcmhcr, most pt.'Oplc 
who donate thclf tl:me and l.:llcn~ 
r1XC1ve uncxpt.'Ctc.'1.1 n:w:m;l~ Ufl." h:i:, :1 
funny way of workinJ< out Like thL' 
Tiu:>:>e who do good ~'Ch without 
rxpecung dung. m rerum o{tt:n Hnd 
!hat some way. !>Ol'Tle how. Ltfe finch a 
way 10 pay lhc:m hack Thi.~ i~ v.ihy I 
tm:1gme mos1 people c.ilo;.c: ro go on 
ahcmauve ~ng break But a.' rt rum.' 
OUI ASS LS more than fUSl a.n oppolTU· 
rury for SCl'VK"e (and a cheap vac:nlon). 
It LS a dl.:iru."C 10 ..open up your mind to 
~'f people and learn somc..'"lhlng, 
When I firSI met my A.SB group. It dJd 
no1 take me long ID n:al.ize that we 
were all~ different people. We came 
from diffcrcru places. had different 
Views and diffcreru rulrures. On a daily 
basis, like ITl05I <Xhers, I am surrou.nd-
ed by people who dunk c:xactiy llkc 
me ~ people have chc same life 
expcricnces l do.and. lhercfon:. ~~ 
very comfortable But this trip was not 
about being In your comfc:xt zone; 11 
w:is about stepping outskle il It was 
about C'Xposing yoursdf to otlleJ pc<>-
ple's opinions and views.. finally, it was 
about doing something unconvcrulonal 
As a colkge student. I have heard 
r 1 •=~~ to 
t all~~~ 
1hc irony d our trip W:LS we were 
going t0 help people in a place !hat was 
ooc.: dividc:d O)• people's differmces 
And as a group we were jusl that, dif-
ferent· a real mixture o( religious and 
cultu raJ beliefs Yet rhe real dlff crence 
WI." made through our own ASS 111p 
WJ.') nol when WC prepared meals for 
lhe homeless or helped out with a head 
SUit program The real chanl(C that hap-
pcnt.-d on our ASS 111p W-.J.' rerowiizlng 
WI." were all very c:Wferem pt."t)J)k:, and 
c:-v1.-n though we dad NX :igrec on <.:vc..-ry 
L~uc. we.· c~>d our rrun<.1' to ca<. h 
'>th1.T 
Mothers and Daughters: 
Tim Martin 
Joumahsm 
Sophomore 
Queretaro.Mexico 
...... 
I c.ht.ln 1 dnnk the W'Jter 
Mv rnp tu t.hrcc 'aid> m ,\kxtn~ fr>f 
t\hc.m;Hl\'c Spnn~ Brt":1k wa.' loau1_-<I 
with fear.; of rntd1Lni "Montezunth 
· Revenge." hut I left with a hc.."ltC'I' kn<>wl-
C.'tlJ'!e of the wood and an apprc.>ti:H.ton 
of what we have here 
TI'lC work at the ma111 .-atl.". San 
Udefonso. consisted mamty d dofne,oc 
work. pamting. deanl118 house :ltld 
W35hing dishes But unlike my ASB trip 
bsl year. woriong wilh the homeless at 
a soup ldtc:hcn in Phib.delphl2, the Uv-
lng condltlons were the most challcng--
lng aspecl5. not rhc actual woric. 
LMng quaners wee not aubMed by 
any rne211S. My building did noc h:ive a 
badvoom. but nWlo" an OUlhou'IC 30 
yards from rhc house. And I was the 
lucky one. Some d my ~ A5Ben 
lacked runrq w;iaer, sinks and show-
en. 
Sop: bmiiles, toppGlg llellel Of' 
'FEATURES • AUERNATM SPRING BREAK I 
road less traveled 
•• 
<-"1Wll 111 numlxT, lrvt'l:I an room,., nO! gtnit for fcxlCI or mrnx"}' on ~ stn.~' of 
mUl'h l~t:r t.lun the uorm f\)()(11., ofth1_· MclCJt't Cuy lnL-y W!)Ukl have ¢;idly 
rl-..rUt"f'ICt.' haJb Pl'Ofllc.· livt• 1n poverty t;iken Uk: doth<.-s thrmvn off~· ~ har 
m moo;1 nf McxK" .ind. unlike rn flie. 
Amenca. lhent W-J.!, no 01Jrumum lilo<IG Yoo ·9E.' We II lxXh tdl 
.. <¥ ~'l"Dml salary to coliqiti!'Ql'.n..:. 'fncnd~~, "' rs from nuw we: 
d1t ~JVetnmc:nl ~ •. bcxh vi."""" ·Yeah. f,·c ll\.'t."fl 
Despite !h<.11 lw1111.t t urxlrtlum :ind then: hcfure: will ht'. ttie ~
rou¢1 econom1l 'i11u:iuon. Lill' pc.:uplc. 
<.'Spl.'Ct:Llly the lhik.lr1_'11, cn1oyc..xl llfe Bur A Day in the Life: 
not h(J\}. A!TK'Tican' t•nioy life 11"lt.'f'e 
was no computc..'f ~-:-.. 1Pod~. r.read-
m1lb or D\ 1) player; I rememhcr one: 
child pL1}1ng for 10 minutes With !WO 
=11 ~ - slJ'Tlilar to the ones 
supplied~ a board game Most aha-
l'XJOm, ch.ildrc:n spenl hows b)• playing 
with a JUlllP rope Of running around. 
Las year, I mncmber inl~
srudents on that final Sunday of spring 
lnoak. The siory's purpoee was ro ~ 
cover whar litUdenlls did on their dme 
df. One 5llldent told me ~ had gone 
to Cancun, chnk like ~ didn't need his 
lJvcr, and dial ~ had ll:a'I a mochcr 
and daugbrer ellX* their brea.911 • a 
bar. 
I :.aw a IJlOlher and a ~. IOO. 
The mocher hekt her )'Olq daugtwcr In 
ho- lap, M* mmdin8 her hand bea-
Mom:trey. Mexico 
Hoity Henschen 
Joumalisnv'Political Sci9u 
Junior 
, 
Bui tdl me Who ~ thc ett who 
aaually visited Mexicxli 
Thuoday WC wokl: up at 8 a.m. and 
a a ~ d licsll fruit and cereal 
on the bQJcony; We pcalnled a room In 
rhc church where we were IJlllytng. and 
allo ~ brdm1 wlodows wlrh 
~ \l1ie cbned up, and 8l 2 p.m.. 
met our new &iend Lucy • lbe 
Tecbnk:al lmdlulle d MorilEilty. She 
---..... adxd chere. 'lie had 
a pcnic kmch and nnd the bealdul 
ampas. lhm, we ~ID a poor.sea 
.. 
&a:w ln !Hll........... °""'' .............. ..... 
~dlrao-C..-. 0...-............ ..... 
..... ...,...._ s.-,....-,ca4Q4• 
............ _.. '" Pladtlls .................. , -Opial..,,,....., GI' I tGI ," llillnlAMMll .... I I ... 
,..,....,,...._ .... ') ...._..., ..... ..... lnltDI........... .. ...... u.lmif ..... 
PldlllllllSC... ••• .. .... .... ...., .... .... 
7 tDt ..._ &lloiW .......... ..... 
~ .......... "-'7 Nlllilr ........... ..... ,.... .. ,,..~. ,,,_, ,,........,,....., ...... 
fi'.;•t" • I ·~·, · '· "': i .. •/ . '"'•.., t1f1). ~ • ! · • . · .l'io~ ... "';; '" "' ''>">~r 
night. exhaUSICd, bul ooncent. 
Spring Break 2004: Plalpp, Ky. This 
ls all I knew bd'ore I 8QC In the chwch ) 
ronvCrslon van lhe Sund:ly apr1ng----
hrcak ~ Going 10 AppQlachia w:u 
one of the moi.t cye-opmJng experi-
ence. ol my Ufo. The Wttk ~ OOC' I 
will take with me forever. Oirlsaan 
Appa1achlan P'*1 Is rhc orpnh:atioo 
that org;anizled lhc trip. And they made 
our expcric:'ncc a:s real as it could he. 
~ pulled up an the muddy gravel 
road IO our ·abln. · which wa,) more 
like a ROa11 1ooi sllCd. The five a us 
wwkl 5tt whac il 15 co llYe In 5implid-
, ry, wilh the word -~· In our 
d:.i.ily YOClbubty. Each morning, at 6:~ 
a .m., we were :IW1'lmOI al to breakfast., 
and shualed elf ID out raipectlve waic 
Sics fqr dghl hour days. All six Eascm 
.5'l.ldml'J wa'C ~ up dlrouf#n.a the 
d;ry. whctt wt' wa1cld each <by on 
o( ttie my tc1 hand out lxiw- u( f oocl we 
h:id .i. ... -...1nbk-d the <lay hcfon: We.- ~II 
ITTIU wou pi. and <lruvc IU rc·:-1clc.."fl<'Q\ of 
locl.I rhun:h~ We fot;l\'c them lhc.· 
food. 3nd rn.inr polltetr 1m11.L-d LL' an to 
t:ill. I m<.1 2 Jdrl my :i~ \\'ho l"C('cf)Jly 
f(<'ll .1 nc-.. 1oh She 0.'3..~ an d1;UJ(<." ci 28 
krn<.k.-r;i;m:lo.."fl<.n Wil}- Hcr ~I)' .,.,-a.., 
only 'iO dc.~1:11' a .,., 1.-ck :ind health m . .-ur· 
:inn: Her farht.-r. who h.1c.l t'k:cn 1n1ured 
in :1 rons1.n.r1.1i!Jll at·cklcol. wa,o, tn .1 
\\.Tiedch:tir Her molh<..'f dld noc wuri<. 
and lxT younger sts1er "':b ln high 
sdiool 1hc ¢rl was thankful for her 
)ob. TI'lC group refUmCd to rhc church 
after ~ rhc rCSI a( rhc roocJ.. 
bags. Then thc parish pries treated ~ 
to dinner at 2 local l"C5ta urartl wirh 
pamtibw:n WC had hcfrlcnded.. ~ 
&)ood words: 
PUIOOICAL POSTAG( PAIO Al • 
-............ 
--....-PalUEO I Y: 
........... ,. -
caet I •&MW 
ATlUflO• POSTMASTU· 
.................. 
n.--r .......... 
................... 
........ .. 
Ozz1111 , ...... 
dhcr a :small housie or a ualer. ~ did 
roofin8. ~ 80fflc. f\ocxtns and any-
lh!rlg me you can think cl. ~ all came 
bade at nighl ~ drvoUom, prayer, and 
5Uppcr. The wholr week w.u pbnncd 
OUl Cltdully, and on Th&.nd:i)t eYClllng. 
rhc bmilb we wett hdf*1lr came ro 
dinner. This special ... ~ .ll all 
word! while. - wa"C a'l1 lllUChed by 
ihe IJlllilUde prm::nrat llO \& 
Upon 1dleaioi1 on our eWa hour 
ride home, we all ~ thll ...tm we 
did and ~liCed an not be 
A Pain in the Nail:,.' 
8bn Comly. Tern 
~·ldnldn  EOOCcfion 
Senior 
cxpl:alncd In words. h was ~ a W3Y 
to spend out sprin8 break. 
This spring break I cholc ID 80 on 
a1tcmal.lvc spring break. through 
Hablw for Hwnanlly, because ll wa,, 
cheap, and I ~ go ~
~ Owiesron Of' home. II rumed 
out IO be wcil Minh my dnY and 
money. 
1hc WC'alher W2.\ anything but opo-
ma.I. but It was a con d fun ro watc 
wldi people who ad\.lally ~ IO be 
there. 
Even more ~ wa,, the ~ 
hour drive "'11h five proplc In a Ford 
Ta~ Though. don1 k1 my amrude 
fool you. !ht- tnp !!,<)( far morc adting 
~ scion as we ldi lllinob. llllnob .Ill.ISi 
Ile lhc nanes o( •the 'iO st.alt"S 
( Nc.wthemer.; a~ n!mlnded d thb ~ 
time the)· t"OITIC 10 Charl~on l 
11 OW\..., 'Cf, 11 b OOC the r.ilnlc!l. Of the: 
five days we \\.'-"'l'C rQ,Alahwna. it r.lined 
for four We wore -cvcra.l la)"L"fl> and cbd 
wilalt'Vl.-r we coukl rrNdc to suy \\~.mn. 
Unforrunatdy on the very f1rsl cby. I 
hi! my r~ with a hamtncf You 
would nor think th:u one llaJc Rn~ 
C'<IUkJ p<'IS.Slhiy Cllll.'il.' 50 much pr-i.ln. 00 
II ctiCl! 1hc nex1 cb y, fln$ll=f i.tilJ thtol> 
bing. )UJ1. a ~~· d(~ lO drill a 
hok In my .fl~! Why W'aS hie cry-
ing 10 drill a hole? AJ fus I thought he 
was jokil1g. but bhod<ingty enough he 
wasn't.. Wkh th(- cncouDgCmCfll of Bf'\'-
~ ocher pcq:>lc. ~ P. up enough 
IO iCl him put a hOlie In my nail 
IO relieve rhc pain. 
~. rhc housie owner i!per'l 
all a>oldns bdl for 3S peo-
ple. h was not my favortle meal, ·. 
because II WU pfto beans wldl DO salt. 
and ~et$!Jted c.ombad. bur eYa}'-
one said Ir 111U par. 
~ well out d eta' way ID 
~ aft"f"oaollk~ few IA 
1be ,,_ pan oflhe apetlellat Wal ID 
~ (J()O mlel .....,. &on home, ,er 
~., ... IOftlC. 
lMAIL:••111J•-•t•t•llMUM'"LA10'*• 
~
..... 
2 5 ..... --Odllll 
fat I ......... Grim 
ms c..._-..ai.. 
..... ... -
. ----&9c.ia 
• ..... Odllll 
..... .... ~t..~ 
- · 
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Candi~a·tes interyieW, visit camp\Js 
• 
-~Spanic, Indian groUps 
·ba~e· cultural stereofypes 
/ can't speak English. ( < Min India w e are taught English, so 
even if we never come to the United 
It is sometimes common for some r.o itares, ·we still know the En,Uish lan-
o verlook the many S<ereocype.s that guage. "she said. 
perme31t: society. Worshiping cows. ~ another miscon-
NO< being able l o discern between et:pdon according r.o Sha{Tna. "People 
. what l'i a stcreolype and what is the have this image of us bowing ~ to 
truth cm lead to uncomfortable situa- cows," she said •Hi<;(orically we an: 
lions. People from Latino-America and • · dependent on cows for dairy ancf 
India often get labeled based on pre- p~g purposes, so we conCJider 
conc:ieved notions ideas abOur their them sacred." 
cultures. These lndude arranged mar- Noc only are there misconcepdons of 
riagc$, a5me rates and different relt- Indian culrure. but also of the Hispanic 
gious rituals. • culture. Political SC!icnce pro(e5sor 
Por example. many Amerlcans may Lilian Bania said many misconcepdom 
believe that arranged marriages are the stem from the way a person looks. ·"J..f 
only way people are manied in odler a ~ has olive skin and black hair, 
couillries. a lol of people ~ume they are 
"Arranged marriages arc common in Hispanic," she said. 
India, but not everyone has them." said ~g to Barria, there arc many 
psychology professor Anupama influences in South America. '1bere is 
Sharma, who is from India. "The a large PoPUbdon of .Asian people in 
majority of people in India have Peru and Chinese in Brazil." she said. 
arranged maniages, but 'love mar- Barria said she wa,, born fn 01ile and 
riages' are becoming mon:! popular." lived there until the age of three, and 
, She said they_ also have what Uiey spent 12 years growing up in 
caU "matrlmonJals," which are like per- Venezuela. 
sonal ads wtien &ook.lng for a spouse. One of the bigesa ~of 
Not only do people make ~ her cukure, Barria said, is that a person 
on mantase. but alao Shanna said feds they won't be aecwe in Larin 
Ainericans UMnoe Indians are all A.maka. • 
Hindu. "About 80 pen:ei 11 are Hlndu "Evaywhere in the wortd you can be 
and the rest are Musltm," she said mugaed." she aaid. "You have to be 
"One mi5conception about Hindu's is careNl anywhere,.. -
that many people thAnk they wonl:Up She alao oomrneJired on how most 
several gods, but 113 juit hundre:b of people don't know ttlal the Hbpanic 
manl(acadom of one Sod· ~tton ls ~ p.ing. 
She alao said that people think the tend to Welcome people with 
Muslim rd~ violence, but open arms,~ Bania saJd. "On a trip a 
the ortpla1 dkbl'l proiid.e it. few swnme:rs aso. we .llla}'ed al ~ 
Shanna explained that many peiople's to.&aa and thev went out d 
AmeriCans think peope cl her ~ · ihe:ir way to rna.R us reel al home.· 
.. ~ " _ .. 
Charleston ·Recre.ationa1 De.pt 
hosts night-life egg hunt for adults 
- ~·- - - .... 
. I 
pus. KeWJ ear-.am..-111 p&,is to ool· 
.bborale wicll ocher . , . . . and 
their • ~~"Om~ ~ 9CM." the 
neei<h d all the minorily SIUdencs • 
Eastern, nol jusl the Gateway pro-
gram" says Phillip$. Williams 
mcetved his Mast.ess in ~ 
AgriculruraJ Economics at the 
University d Olinoi5 Urbana-
Champaign, Oumpaign, Jllinois. 
He i::s cuncnrJy the Directbr of 
Counseling Services. Information 
Syscems. and Resource 
Development. He was also the 
Director of Student Support 
Services (1'JUO) Program. a pro-
gram lha1 exists at ~ as 
well.-
~ ~ CUR'CDlY the 
1nlerim 1;>ir'CaOf d Mincdy AftU!I 
betc at~ w cummdy pur-
~ a Doctorare for fdtcafional 
and foundalklns al 
Illinois Swe UniYeraity. Davenport 
declined ID OOllllnel II because c:J. 
her impending inlerview. 
~v~pon v,i)l be interviewed 
Thursday, ApA1 I dvough Friday, 
April 2. wilh an open eessioll for 
!IUdenlS from 2.-00-2:50 p.m in the 
Martinsville room in the Manin 
Lulber King Jr. Univemily Union.1 
Nevi ·Queen Crowiied 
2004 Miss Black EIU 
winner grateful as 
event closes African-
American Heritage 
month 
, 
· ~ 
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letters to the ed·ltor 
All letters must include the authofS name and cont.act 
information. and must not exceed 300 words. Nol all 
letters will be publis~ -and we reserve the right.to edit 
for spacing. Letters whose authors cannot be verified ' 
will not be printed. All letters to the editor can be sent 
lo: l811 Buzzard Hall. Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 
217-'581-2923; or mailed 10: 
Dlve,..EIUQhobnlllt.com 
·-
This space is always 
reserved in Diverse for 
letters to ttie editor. · 
' 
DI\ ....... .
' . 
Change. 'of ·~~µ~ , 
offers poWetftil i~ght . 
'' n•r Q';sf 111 Opinions Edb 
• Ageism~ not ~ concem oor ~ppy at QUr walkoul and found our-
tenn often by mo&t. bta it does exisl. ~ fomially dressed in a place ~ 
A& a a pcutlcu1ar loc:aJ candy lhe serviCc. tDS aJwaya uea1ed us ~: 
store in my subwban town was viewled Denny's. 
e.l~•Q •• t -
bul dm illiddmr bu ..... me 10 lhe 
,..Uzadm ir ii illJpdRlal ., lapea .... 
denlS d an acca )'OU • villdlJa, ape. 
dally if t'Ol1 wll bl raidlns II.ere ror four 
years. 
I 
by ~ ju~ CU5COmerS as a demonlcq- After .our less man duilllna Art1Jor l 
tor of a~ (though not by' dw ram), cxperieoce. to pul it mildly. and .twice 
. but il could have easily been attributed deb.red fllsti!. I believe we ~ dlt 
lo the faa mar their main loM of sales only chc:erin8 ~RC'f'S loll .dlC aJrpon 
was from five..flngcr dJscourus practioed . siaing ptedsdy Jir5I In line to bo:ud the 
by me age group. plane while an 11.ttendant announced 
Other rh2n dw case, which at the time I snow in _OU<;ago. ~ <.'Ollld not wall to 
viewed il as justifiable, I had never thought be home. 
I had or would e:xperle:oce agei.w. Though it took me !'IOffit! time after dle-
But that has changed. -lrip to rcili7.e ii, chis experience wa.s 
While Spring Breaking in P~ l more than ageism and the offensive dtl-
experienced wh2t I would ~my rust erly Phoenix resident.'> quick to di."'1liss 
~encounter. The area I stayed in, the oo1.1ege.agec1 touring 'Oiiogoons L'i 
thougb_ my upscale, typically ~cd d no different rTom beha\•lor Eas(cm sit.I· 
no resident under the age o( 65. It shared derus (tny?lclf incJudcd) demonstrJte In 
some~ to Del Boca V'IStl, the Oladeston. 
retirement community Jerry's parents I can.nfx ~ the bdla\•iQf. hl,Jt I can 
resided at on Seinftold Aside from altefld. also l')O( deny the fact I have been a part 
ing many Spring T~ sames. clnf:ag I c:I sMnilar OQ:'UrTCOCCS. 
out at the handful o( esubli'shments was lt Is nOl ~n and there i' no indka· 
'the only source of entertainment within a ti<>!' the ~le in the rt1!tlluran1 pickoo 
rwo-hour· radill:S' (another Chicago thing: up on our Chi~BO mlndsc.1 or O\.'gatl~ 
referring to the time taken 10 travel 3 dis- an.ltudes ah<>Ut the area. bu1 h would not 
iance in. . 1ead of mileal(C). • have helped lhc i;ilualihfl i f thc:y did. II 
One-night, my family and l ant=mpt<..-d wa.'> hnwcv~. cl~n to thi: n..-.;(aur:ini that 
dining al one of the nicer restauranrs in we \\1t.-n: ou1-d-town<.-n. l1l'<'ausc: we 
IGWO, or SO WC thought. After Sitting for dashed ~ilh the ,1rt::1\ dctnOW'J(lhll.'.' 
over an h0ur unhelpt.-d and ~rvl:d oril)• Rcgardl<.'s.'> of wh<.'lhcr thb W'J., " C"J.'iC of 
anitudc. it l>L~':lmc :tpparent we were agci.>;m or di't<:nm1natlnn of n111-of-rown-
bdng shut out at the ~ than half-NII er.; or each t:omplinwm.:. one :m lllhl-r 
esuhlishment solt:ly due to the fact. that "1ei1hcr hch:1"1ur i." eXl"ll.\.1hk-
our age; combined Wt!re still less than Admincdlr. I am jll'-l as j:(l.1111)• a..' the 
the young~t employee or cus101T'lt'.r next i-uhuth:1ni1c of t.'OrllplainmK of tilt: 
lht re. 111e business was all the more lat k of t•Xtitc rnt:nt offcl\.'(I m Ch:1rfc.-.ion. 
I 
Maybe Phoenix" was not u bed .. plaG'e 
a.s my slset and I vieWecf i to be after all . 
Although tht 5kytine WU not pcairud 
with skysa'aperg. beaudful rnowaaiN 
stood in its place and ir is matt than .a 
pos."1billry mat lhiett ~ a subllandal 
amounr d aai¥irles IO do mere lhal WC 
were stnpty ~d. 
The wne goes ror Chastetlal. 
Maybe ils '1'0f lht lifestyle we are • 
a~omed 10 , bur Vien tpin, who is ro 
say how Qthers would~ our~ 
I am su~ lbete has _, a lime In 
m<>M ~ple'$ life dlCf havt been 
offended hy an OUllklen ~
d tl\eit homtt°"'1 Of brilckgroUnd. 
I t'"tln remember an Incident jU.oq this 
year where I brought a friend ci mine, 
who wa.tt ~ to lhe O!lc:ago scene, 
h<>mc:. 1 have to admif. I W.U'fnOr'e rhan 
dbappointed when she compared Lake 
Mk'hlgan to a pond in her local town.and 
"'-~'IY dutdled, tlCf baflll before sub-
mi.,.,ion to the doorman. She lieft witJi.:a 
fc:ar aJt9 dWike! of Chicago, l!Omethlng 
Lh:u ui.Wffied. r.nded and baffled my 
nnnd How can anyone shru~ and 
not appreciate the city I have W'1Wfl 10 
ado re and ~so much? 
Reprdl~ of the inili2ted ~~· ' 
patil.>nn!. to&c:r..nce 2nd con~tion for 
other',., lifestyles sfioukl wOti< jointly tu 
R.<('c1v(.' the ~'lnlt' resp..'d in retum. 
Girls' expectatioii~dlmrdil§tic 
• 
\ 
· . 
. 1.rtdhiiduats. n~ed 
to ~id relation.ships 
. . 
Point Cou 
R~ption o1· diverse 
· ~essages lacking. 
. 
JH .. , Ol1r11l1 Opinions editor 
. 
The efforts d rmny 8JOUPJ as inlerl. 
well as iodMcbds to enhance race The • fundrailiog efforts d Ebe 
~ abould not go gn:ck oommunlty dm Greek Week 
nor ooappredal· toward St. J~ OllJdren's Ho8pilal 
ed, but the margin for~ set5 a poSlivc CDmpie d1lll dl1' 
may succeed cbe ma,.in Of campus ls capable d working 
acquired suaus. teward and achievil18 a pl for a 
' As Greek Week continUCl'i, greater cnde. 
Women's H18lory Mollh ends and Passibiy the foc.-u,, for improving 
cnrol1mml numbers D:lease ~ ~tiom on campus is evoking 
&11, the univawily ahoukl eYalullc chal ~ spirir: among srudems to 
Eascan's 5tlle d iace lleblior• and get excilcd and wort f08eCher. 
llUfve for~ HO'Wever, widl the positive ,. 
The ~ d more CX2mp&es come tbe negative" exam-
diveme prosr.uns and addidooa1 pies d areas needing improvement. 
snidm.r suppon an only beaer rhe For cnmplc, the inrent d more 
facilldes. than 30 sruderu:$ was great in 
Many srucbus on campua make ~ a Unky. bUOdifig trip to 
the effort to increa.-,e and Improve AtlanLa to vi.sir places Such as 
race rewtions on campus t.hruuWi Oatk/Al.laJlla .University, a hbtori-
l'Vt!fll$ such :is African Atnerialn . a lly black c:olk-ge, and M2nin 
Hi<itory Month relc:Oratlon 4.."VenL., lutht:r King Jr. Mc.morial Park to 
and Unity Weck, to .name a fow .;hare we! relay divcn.c ~~ 
But ii i'i the ~'fll partJaJYation, and !iOluu~ tn di~~ problems 
n:cepcion and re<.'flO'l.'>e to thot..c: with <..lher swdc:nb anc.l ~t the 
aai\l'itie. which reaUy make. th(' ~~·t'B 10 Ea.'itt"m dllMg Uruty 
difference. Wc."'->k· 
For ;i uruv~1y·s slzc ~ h ·'" The purpost: and sum..~ d che 
Eastcm, and with lhe numlx-r of I.rip may have hcen positive, but 
mlnoritcs pn:sen1 on ~-:.trnpu.... unforrunawly, the pre,(."l'ltation has 
Easu.m ma1nia1ns ~ n.-pn.:· l ll."Cfl delayed until the end of the 
~nunion, bu1 with any case the~ L'> '<llll..."ltc..'f which will uOO: away from 
always mom for improvcmt-nt • the impact and chanl.~ for impti-
The issue is ~ as simple as ju.~ ment:mon by 5'Uck.'1l~ ret.:dnlng 
fonnulating ancJ organWn8 W.l)~ to rhcir fi~ · 
improve, it is noc that simplt. ii i-> Ftnaify, much like anything d.se, 
implementing and enforcing tlleSC' before dW\ge f ~ roino educa-
pr.K'tices that really CXJUnL lion. 
Al. times it often appeam ~ Faculty have also worked to 
mincb '2nd hearts are in the right <.'OCOUJ'3ge and cncorporate r-.ia: 
places', but the Sl\Jdent rea:pOOn relation Ideas ln the dassroom. but 
and turnout~ what may bre-.Ak rhe again, there CU\ be more. 
Point Counterpoint ••eo11d ...... 
Are ·raCe-based scholarships eff ectiv~? 
1 • • ~ . .,. 
Ra·ce-b~ _sc;holatJhi~t 
ignore problem· Of 'lrie(jtJality 
. . 
Scholarships offer solution to 
_minof"i\Y enrollment problem 
' 
and i$lJes as well. 
On April 13, a representative • 
from PFLAG - a worldwide ·l>'UJ> 
port organi7.ation ror parenrs. fumj. 
litS and friend., ..of gays and I~ 
h1:1ns - will g ive the ~k's 
kC)'OOte speech dealing with lhe 
progress o( her d l:lpU:J". 
The ~ues of di"-"rimin'1lion and 
rune crimes 1owartl gays wiJJ be 
portr.tyed in "vo movies. Tracy said 
"vo pc:titions • - one supponing 
civil unions or g;iy 1TtllT'iage and 
• another asking the uni ersity R!C· 
t.~ its gay facuhy partners .-
will probably m-ukne c:unpus~ 
On April 16, Lunchbox V"°'100, a 
campus &tOUP that perf orm.5 sJ<etch 
comedy, will tailor their~perfon:nance , 
' 10 be the rorpocation of Pride fol· 
lowing a Rainbow Lounge where 
poeuy ando<hcr art will be shown. 
For all of iis planned events sup-
poning the gay rights movement, 
Pride is an"aware:ness 8f0Up, not a 
political one, says co-President 
Vtnce Donlon. . 
· we're tior here to change any-
thing," Donlon said "We're not 
here to cause any trouble in this 
1own. We're here to spread aware--
~ and spread safety." 
Similar pis h;we been shared at 
• other universities acro6S theliatiOn. 
-At numerous universities -
ranging from Duke University to 
Ariwna Slate Univessity - student 
bodies distributed T-shins that said, 
"Gay? F'ine by Me." on the fronts. 
Other state schools, such as Illinois 
Evtnla auch u ~. held on Woc1d AIDS Day, ti.. lpM ln'9Mt b8vt bell\ 1 boon for !Jlde· 
t 
• State Univer!!ity, alse> hOld Pride 
weeks. • -.. 
1lle universities an: more ~p­
tiw than the high schools." says Katie 
Knight. the Indiana chaprer represcn- . 
1a1iw for lhe Gay. Leshian & Straight 
Education ~etwork. a leading nation-
al organization t:hat helps educate 
schools about the problems within 
the gay community. 
"With the universities dealing 
wid1 mainly legal-age children, they 
can make their own choices; chey 
are o ld enough to undersland what 
sexual orientation is about.. Knight 
said. "The students. overall, set!m 
to be more recepdve. lliey to lerate 
our presence evem If dlcy doo't 
agree with it• 
Still, Knight said a gay-le5bian 
organization 'al the University of 
N6tre Dame, a private institution 
run by lhe fachers c:J the Holy 
Cross, was denid:I off'ICial reoogni-
tion from their student ~ 
board 
The progress at Ea.stem. accord-
OMME PHO'l'OIY ........ MAM 
Ealtlm women "*" lht frMD ltMce, blc8uM, 11 Weed uys, lht belt fight la fll ~ ,..., b9lt. . 
I 
GIRLS 
comnued from page a 
ing ro members, has improved a.. 
membership has increased sllghdy 
and a crowd d700 showed up for 
last ~e(s dtaq queen show, 
Diva, a symbol that .srudcnts accepc 
hofnclo;exuals. 
"The acceptanCe has gradually 
incre3scd over the years." &Ud Doug 
Howell, one of ~t!m's PRIDE 
• advisers, who has bec.>n active in the 
. 
INTERNAnoNAL. 
continued from page 1 
~iblc. 
~we have pick-up dates at 
O'Hare Ai:rpon where the mt-et up 
with a bus service," said Elliot. If 
they am't make one o( the pick-up 
d:ues, he sai1, "We olfcr guidance 
on how to gd. here on lhe train and 
pick them up in Manoon. • 
When they arrive on campus, 
international students work with 
housing and advising to get set up. 
Ellkx sa.id. 
"We offer a very extensive oricn· 
ution program exclusively for inter-
national student~.· he said 
The orientation lasts for ~ 
days, Eili<x said. )LS main focus i.s 
on aoclimation co living In CC\tml 
Illinois aod culture shock. 
1ntemational studenls arc informed 
d all the services and resources 
available ro them oo campus. 
"We try and do everything po6Si-
ble to make them feel ~.· 
auc. said. 
Upon his arrival, T<q1 said, •1 
had a very nice~· 
The intCmational elf lel5 them 
up wilh a Panlhes' c::ard. takes diem 
to w.al-Mart, 2nd shows lhem 
aniOndca~ 
"Where I come from. we ~ a 
amaD UDM!nlly,. Sumna said. -nm 
Is mudt bfaier." 
Desar a19o f'c:llind the campus '° 
be bfaer. "l WU kind d iM at finr 
wtlb ill the b ........ he ml 
' °The dilmre clmwe WU a shock 
'° Surma. In Nepll. che winier' low 
Is usually~ degrees. 
"It's IO cold OYel here,• lhe Slid. 
Both 0eaat and anna sald they 
wiltl ea.:m provided OD'C trans-
. .. 
IWE&l&Lg 
PAQEZ \ 
IN fOCUI • WHEN RELIGION ANO ALMS COLLIDE 
Taking on yourseff: 
W1th the evcnnaal lifting of the Hays c.ode, 
film.5 were~ from studio SWldanh, 
but ~ still sub;ea 10 public opinion.. In 
thL.; regard, film" could just as easily be cru· 
cificd by the masses as l.hc:y c:ould by anyone 
enforon~ the Hays uxlit: 
An in1ercsung phc::nomenon emerged, 
however, when writ.en and dJn:cu:xs were 
l4king on their own faith and bclicU. Whes'I 
Woody Allen rumirultc.'! over hLs own 
Jewi.1hnes.s ln "Annie: Hall" (Of any ol ~ 
I AAer films ror that matter) or l((:vin Smith 
um on the Catholk church in ·0ogma: 
hoch men ~ given ~ lttway beawsc 
rhey seem to be examining tbc:mielves as 
much as they ~ examining ~ faith. 
1lley have suppo8ed cover beause 
they're taldn3 on themselves," Heumann 
said. "They're taking on something that's a 
part ol ~~ it's supposedly lcSl5 
likely co offend !IOrlYOOC. • 
Spectb ammunication1 and cuhur.ll pro-
ft'SSCX' ~ kmati. agreed. la.ying tha1 
heJoft&iD& r.o lbo 8fOUP one seam ro bit sat-irlzini cifen a grea«er k-vel of hnpunity. bur 
warned ma1 even ~ d a group could 
be subtect to a backlwlh similar co the aiti-
ci.sm dJlua Ol Gibaorl.,, I • • 
-Bdrl9 a meuibes d- :it-.rtJllp ... lhat gives 
made fa film 5lepplng over cbe liOl!!9 'd 
dc:ttncy. Setnati suggested a ddineadoc d 
oomcdy and acrurate ponnyaJ before a 8lm 
can be criticized for devaluing religion or 
overswpping the. bounds of mere satire. 
"You have to separ.uc Alms !hat preaenr 
religi011 ht!ad on from lhar are presentlng 
satire: he sakl. 
Sematj then made the com parison 
lx:twet'n "The Pa-.sion,• which ptOients a 
!>pc:dfk prnm of vit:W of 0 11isfs life: and 
death and "Dogma,· which rakes a skewed 
stance o n j LS 
tlirccto r's own view~ of flkM Md RelfpHI 
Catholicism. 
·ctn comedies> 
lhe filmmaker 
leavc.-s rhem-
sdves larger 
space to lake a 
controversial o r 
....... OllS). ...... 
lWGadfwNI~ ...... ,. 
Cllr'Vlt ............. . 
al,_Lm!f~·--"' 1 I 
lllyailil ...... ; P;Z 
. 
~cnRIUY~~Fu. i r r c: v e r e n I 
'e fl""*••~-­
_,.._. ... , ...... ,.., stance." Semau 
said. "They're 00( 
• trying to present 
. ·"the tJonch." 
QfllllWll-'., ..... 
.................. 
..................... • • ,.-:.1r,..,.. . "" Truth or come-
...... ~--- :.; ...  ............. 
one a certain licmse in what can be c:xer- comedy L'> c.iten ~mply a shickJ for the." film-
cised," he sakt' "It's self cnlk11>m. hut then: maker. ~ 
rou1d 5till be a bracklash no m:1ncr wha1 the:: -p<.'Cipk: u.-.e humor 1101 htx-.itL"'-· tllt")-.. n: 
fUOUP· • mc<:ess:mlr tr)'ll1J.( I<> ht.· hinny hu1 htxau.-.c.· 
To some, however. off<."n.'>1Venc..~ .,imply c·rmle<ly allov•., thl'lll 1u ~<.1 away \I.1th 
comes down to how subjt."t.1 mailer i.-. tn.-.ir- more: he s:ud -There h:t.., 111 he J re.'pt'C'I 
ed. .m<l ur1dt.-rsu.n<lmj.! !~hind I.ht: humor anc.I 
PaslOr Tiloma5 Sklnnt:r of ,friendship usually~ 11>-n'L • 
Baptist Church ln Olarlesl<>0 ~·"' · • • • .,,. 
mattt:r wh<.>ther a fibm»k<.'f L., Y~•~ ~~lln:.f - •., <;.-:.,•:• 
rhe w oup bemj.'( lampoonc:<l a.! lonR as the ~CJR.1'11 '5 . 
IS..'>UCS being d.1..1C1.J.'i5CCJ an: l3kc.-n with the 
proper revererx-e The queilton hc:n:. thou)(h L' wh1:tlwr reh 
-Anything said in a re.pt'l.iful way that 8J()n within the 1.'0ntext 1 if a <."t>rn(·dy mcrdr 
adds t~ 10 faUh rath<.'1 t.han take away questlOf\.., pcopk·., tx:lidi. an<l rehwou~ 
from it i.'I OK." he !Qld. · 11 <locsn'1 ma1ter m on .. 'S or devaJues cc>nct:pl., of fau.h. While 
who says 1l, really.· expres.<i1on in film is now entirely prntt'dt.'Ci, 
Merely being a member. h.cN.•i:ver, docs LI L~ i;iill pos.~ible in the mmds of some (or the 
noc grant grcaier flexibility in the mind'! of use cl rcligion"'tn t"l~ 10 cros.~ per.;on-
~ Accordlng to Pasmr John Keyes of al or soaa.I lines of decency 
Friendship Bapd.'11 Olusd1 in Ol:uieslon. Although the :ugumen1 can and ~ been 
dy ~kcs linJe 
difference to 
some, though. 
"It's just as 
offc:n.slvc in a 
comedy when 
rcHgion is 
ridiculed or 
made lighl of," 
Keyes said. "I 
find ll quite disrc-
s pcc cf u l ... (that 
some fllm.1) 
show d.e gcncraJ 
~people 
ln die industry 
bavc tOW'atd reli-
gion." 
Likewi se , 
..,.. ...... .i(.-i.. 
Sk.lnncr said .... ~ ..... 
comeclies I 
misacpaamr 
true spirit of rcli- ._- ......... ; 
gious Wth. ·--~-·; "A lot of come- .,..,....,.. .. 1' If • 
dy is a great dis- .................... • 
respect to -. -~ 
Chrisdana," he 
said. "People .., ........... 
wam 10 paint us -.a.1111o---
3S htgots or igno- ,......._..._. 
l"'.IOI hut they -Id 
don 1 understand <11.God!-..ON 
wha1 we believe M*ttl 
or 1ha1 we're Hllll•lllllfl 
doing wha1 we ._.,.,.,~ 
think che Lord tht5'1nllllol•IOJI 
would h;tv(:' u~ HIMnHljplal 
<..lo • 
~. ) m.Hte r 
"h:u fl'.l.'hnW> :t 
film w11h reli· 
~111ui. demenL'> may 1ll1n1. I kti7nann, 
xmau an<l Uihlc a.'i Liter.nun.- profes.-.or 
,Marty l>cofl all agret: the:- f"-':dom now 
a llowt.-d in film b nece;...ary dt::.pitc.• po<c.'11· 
11.il h-.ic·klal>h 
"There will alway~ he hne:1 <ul uc:~c:m:y>. 
hur lha1 line:: ch.in~<..., lhrough '><)nal and 
pol111rnl forces an<l film conuioo1<.-s 10 
wht:rc that line L<; drawn.· ~maii <iaid 
··i:n:t.'dom h.<is allowed a ~at.er degree of 
p< 1wer HI 1hc.~ heing critical. and 1hc:re are 
t111nW> I could do withour seeing on televi-
s io n or in ftlm . . bu1 you can '1 ckny that 
freedom. because it's paramount · 
DENT 
With the beautiful ICeOCI)' and 19'()1J bllpWd 
<ires.sea, one would expea to tet Prances ha.n,g-
lng lnlo a man·s arm. bua dclpa 1 preoclCUI»- _. 
don with love, the lntroduqkJn ol Mllilne.lo 
doea 00( happen UOlJ.J an hour IOlo the movte. 
Por d\.ls reason, lhe movie doea 1em1 to dra1 .. 
Prances lmlofva henetf In everyone'1 prob-
lems. crytna ro ~pal( ha°"""· 
But lhc rdaHonlhtp !hat Franca fonm me 
key to her moving on, and lhe reallza tbit 
what ahe ~ lhe needed to make bet 
tuppy waan't necnury, N ha hoUle btllldl9 
wtah actMry and kwe from lhr people • -
IDCL Though Iha Is no« lhe rypk'a.I pt power 
mov6c. It hat 1111 lndependenl woman rft.I to «. 
u l!l'WMl!I 111 al* &o move pall ber dhiorce 
a'a1 11*> a new oounay, ~ 1 man ao 11"1 
pan her. 
I 
. 
Erin Weed .-5~~ 
=~. befonl thMtio9 her 'bootY • 
lnlo one of the apOta, MlCf 
taking him~ ~ . . 
wants the attack to lhoW 
that women can~ . 
themtelvn. and ltwy .. 
worth fighting for. 
G-=irls fight ·.ba(:k 
Sexual assault event 
brings up oft-ignored 
topics and dangers 
By Eram Cat.4as • 
.............. 
A woman walking home alone 
after a long day at work he:m soft 
fooesteps fall behind her. She quick-
ly gWxrs out of the caner d her 
eye, and sees nothing. 11Unking 
"Don't be silly, there's no ooe there, 
this ~ a safe neWiborbcod, •. she 
Ignores lhe lmle whmper in her 
MOVIE lEVIEW • UNDER THE TUSCAN SUN 
Woman rediscovers independence, love 
,./, ....... 
. 7 I I 
lllowty -"a her .., lbfoustl die 
fordss> CDUlllJ, ...... ID bow the 
~ wt wodclni on her nm 
book. 
,... Oft • D1p to help ........... ....,._ . ....._ ..... 
lllfln, ......, (Jt9olll ~ ....... 
.,. ... .,. bllWt-00 ..., bud-
drias le ... ~ 4 • .,.... 6tend 
l'ttlM. home, Plld ........ Oh>. .. ., 
llllly., her ............. '!he 
..,~ ~-..... dlatlb-
a her fftcl ' I i II 1• wl'¥'W'llb die 
Pl"a l!l PIGI wt \H:ll1• art. BJUe 
~ .......... 
